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INTHODUCTION 
The desire to deTelop and use atomic disintegration as 
a source of power had its earliest beginning with the dis-
eoYery of naturally radioactive elements. BadioactiTe pro­
cesses are accompanied by the release of very large quan­
tities of energy in the form of high Telocity beta and alpha 
particles and gamma rays, and the energy release per disin­
tegration amounts to as much as 8 million electron 'vt}lts. 
ftiis is several million times as much as, for example> the 
energy released per carbon atom in its combustion to fora 
earbon dioxide. However, the rate of this radioactive decay 
eennot be altered, and spontaneous radioactivity is un-
feasable as a power source. 
fhe beginning in the practical development of atomic 
power was made by Fermi and his collaborators (1) dis­
covered in 1934 that neutron irradiation of various elements 
produced beta-ray emitting isotopes. Shortly after this 
discovery they subjected uranim to neutron bombardment (2) 
In the expectation that beta-ray «^ ission from an active 
uraniim isotope would produce element 93. Radioactivities 
were produced and work was begun to characterize and iden­
tify th^ . In all previous experience, neutron bombardment 
Itad produced elements whose atomic numbers were equal to or 
Thai of 
greater thas/^ the bombarded element, and initial wo risers 
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with tlie neutron-induoed aotiYities from uranium sought to 
identify tliem as traasuranic el«aients. This identification 
was indirectly supported by the fact that the aotiTities 
eould not be definitely identified with any of the elements 
vhose atomic numbers are immediately below that of uranium, 
fhe addition of new experimental evidence accentuated the 
inadequacy of suggested explanations until in 1939 Hahn and 
Strassaaan (3) tried to separate activities which they 
«alled "Ha IT* and "fia lU** from barium by fractional ©rys-
tallizatioB. Although they could separate the radium isO" 
topes - MsTh]^  and ThX from barium without difficulty, they 
eould not do so with "fia III" and "Ra IT". Hahn and 
Strassmann thus reluctantly admitted that the activities 
which they had called radium, actinium, and thorium were 
really barium, lanthanum, and cerium. 
It was immediately apparent to many physicists that a 
tremendous amount of energy would be liberated in the dis­
integration of a uranium atom into two medium weight atoms, 
tlie mass of the uranium atom is roughly O.I atomic mass unit 
greater than an integer, and the masses of the medium weight 
utoms are each about 0.05 mass units less than an integer, 
fhe energy difference, roughly 0.2 mass units or about 200 
million electron volts (200 Mev), i«>uld be expected to 
appear largely as kinetic energy in the fission fragments, 
fhysioal experiments picked up the high energy fission 
fragments in cloud chambers and ionization chambers. 
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Ciieiaical evidence proved that xaost of the '•transuranios'* 
were aotually elements centered about the middle region of 
the periodio table. 
Aotivities produced in fission are hurled from the 
fission site in the form of stripped nuclei possessing a 
very high Icinetio energy of recoil, while the activities 
produced by neutron absorption receive only the relatively 
small kinetic energy of the neutron impact and thus show 
little or no recoil. The recoiling and noa-reooiling 
aotivities were separated, showing in the noa~reooill&g 
fraction a 23-minute uraniuiii and an activity of approxl-
tiately S-day half~life (4) which was later identified as 
the true transuranic element neptunium, ggHp^ ^^ S^O). The 
mission of delayed neutrons was observed (5) following the 
fission process and later the emission of fast neutrons 
simultaneously with fission (6). The discovery that neu­
trons are given off in fission suggested the possibility of 
a self-sustaining chain reaction in which the neutrons pro-
4iuced by fission were in turn used to produce further 
fissions, for a detailed account of the rapid developments 
of this period, the reader is referred to thorough reviews 
and complete bibliographies of the subject written 6 months 
before (7) and 10 months after (8) the discovery of fission. 
A ^ owledge of the fission process as it is applied to 
the practical production of atomic power is desirable for 
the evaluation of the work reported in this paper, llie key 
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to th® v^ hole fission process is the neutron» and any uader-
etanding of the fission process must begin with an under­
standing of the neutron itself. Since a neutron li&s no 
charge it is not influenced by atomic electroetatic forcee 
but proceeds in a straight line according to its original 
momentum until it collides vdtli an etoraic nacleue. It may 
induce in the nucleus any of several reactions; for exaciple, 
if 2 is the atomic number of the original nucleus, on alpha 
particle may be eaiittod to produce the residual nucleus Z-2; 
a proton may be emitted to produce the residual nucleus 2-1; 
several processes may occur to produce no change in Z; and 
finally, v^ ith uranium, fission mxy occur. The procecses 
which produce no change in Z are a) elastic scattering, ^ hioli 
inTolves only a transfer of kinetic energy, b) inelastic 
scattering, in which a neutron enters Ida© nucleus and a neu­
tron of different energy leaves, c) neuti'on capture, in whiofe 
ease the mass number of the nucleus is raised one unit, and 
d) emission of two neutrons, in which case the mass niiabar 
of the nucleus is lov^ ered one unit. 
for each energy of the bombarding neutron, an atomie 
aucleus shows a definite tendency to undergo each of these 
possible reactions. This tendency is a^ asured in terms of 
the atomic cross section which the nucleus exhibits toTsard 
the neutron. Thus an atomic nucleus with a high capture 
oross section tends to capture the bombarding neutron and a 
aticleus i^ Jith a high fission cross section tends to be fis-" 
cloned by neutron bombardment. Gollisione of a metttroa 
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v/ith auelei whOBe reaction cross eeotions are low normally 
result in elfestio and poe^ -ibly inelastic scattering and the 
elowing down of the neutron. Deuteriuia and helium neuclei 
lire particularly effective in this regard. 
The establiehiaent of a chain fission process depends 
irimarily on two factors—first, the production of more than 
one neuti'on by each fission and second, the arrangement of 
the fissionable iaaterial in space so that at least one of 
the neutrons produced per fission in turn produces a new 
fission. While natural uranima is the material originally 
need to support the fission process, only the isotope 
fissions upon absorbing a slow neutron, The isotope 
either captures the bombarding neutron or eBiits two neutrons, 
fiepeflding on the energy of the incident neutron. The 
neutrons emitted in fission are jiiostly fast neutrons and 
i^ ince the cross sections which nuclei exhibit toward fast 
neutrons are all relatively small the neutrons suffer little 
initial loss by capture or fission, but are gradually 
Glowed dov^ n by elastic scattering. 
It has been shown that the effective oross section for 
capture of slow neutrons is inversely proportional to the 
velocity of the neutrons, when the energy of the neutrons ia 
not in the neighborhood of a resonance absorption band. 
This is true both for ir238 and but has several 
resonance absorption bands and exhibits a very high oross 
a^tiou foi! capture ot neutrons which possess sli^ tl^  more 
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than themal energy. Thus a neutron which is slowed down ia 
uranium undergoes a considerable likelihood of capture by 
•^ 238 before its energy has been dissipated to the point where 
the neutron is effective in producing fission in 
Therefore, with the use of natural uranium as a source of 
fissionable aiaterial it is necessary to utilize another 
iiaterial for the specific job of slowing dovm or ''noderating" 
the neutrons to thermal energy. 
The first '•piles'*, or spaoial arrangements of uranium 
and other materials for the propagation of the ohain fission 
reaction, were those based on the slow neutron fission cycla 
using natural xiranium as the fissionable material and 
graphite as the neutron moderator. The piles were construeted 
with a lattice of uraniuBi or uraniuip. oxide "slugs" arranged 
in a matrix of graphite extending nearly equally in three 
dimensions. The pile must be large enough to give a volume-
aurface ratio sufficient to prevent the loss of neutrons 
through the walls of the pile from stopping the fission 
cycle. The process was started by the small simount of 
spontaneous fission occurring without the capture of neutroai^  
and the fast neutrons formed by the fission escaped from the 
islug in which they were formed and started through the graphite 
a^ oderator. By a process involving elastic scattering from 
the carbon atoms the neutrons lost their energy and attained 
thermal energy before they reached the nearest uranium slug, 
*;here they could produce fission in or be captured by 
#5®. 
Since so few extra neutrons are produced in fission 
above the number actually needed to maintain the cycle, 
elaborate precautions must be taken to insure that they are 
used efficiently. One of these precautions is the construc­
tion of the pile from materials whose capture cross sections 
are very small and which therefore show only a very small 
tendency to absorb neutrons. Another precaution is the 
establishment of extremely high purity requirements for the 
materials of construction, especially in freedom from elements 
such as boron or cadmium which have high cross sections for 
capture. 
The power rate of the pile is controlled by regulating 
the neutron intensity therein. This is done by inserting into 
the pile rods containing elements of high capture cross sec­
tion. These elements compete with uranixim in the capture of 
neutrons, and keep the reproductive factor of the fission 
cycle at exactly one. 
As the fission cycle continues, there are produced in 
the pile significant quantities of fission products ranging 
in atomic number from 30 (zinc) through 63 (europium). Many 
of these elements have high cross sections and thus can 
change the operating characteristics of the pile after it has 
been operated for some time. A knowledge of the yield, 
identity, and characteristics of every fission product is 
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desirable for the eunticipation of high cross-section radio­
active poisons which may be produced in fission, and from 
the standpoint of the health hazard involved in handling 
these highly dangerous radioactivities. A complete know­
ledge of the fission products is also necessary for the 
full \mderstanding of the fission process. 
The high intensity radioactivities produced in the 
pile create a need for chemical schemes for their removal 
and isolation. Beyond certain concentrations they inter­
fere with the operation of the pile; removed, they offer 
a source of radiation to be used in medicine or in scien­
tific investigations. 
While thorium itself is not fissionable by slow 
neutrons, it can be utilized in a fission cycle by first 
converting it through neutron capture to Th^ 33^  which \in-
dergoes beta decay to u233. 
The specific requirements suggested above as well as 
a need for a fuller understanding of the chemistry of 
lU'anixan and thorium have prompted these researches. The 
separate problems are widely different in nature, but all 
are alike in that they contribute to the development of 
atomic power. 
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PART I 
STUDIES OF THE BARIIM AND STRONTOT 
ISOTOPES PHODUCID IN FISSIOH 
1.1 Hietorieal Sutvby 
Tb© study of the barium isotopes produced in fission 
began earlier than the knowledge of fission itself» for it 
las the identification of barium activities in neutron-
bombarded uranium (3) which gave the first accepted evidence 
that fission had occurred. At the time the studies reported 
in the present xmrk were begun, the radioactive isotopes of 
bariiffii and strontium listed in Tables 1 and 2 had been 
identified in the fission products (9). These activities, 
like most or all of those produced in fission, are the members 
©f chains of active elements which, though resulting from 
the fission process, are not necessarily produced directly 
by fission. The production of the parent member in a radio-
active chain insures the eventual production of all of its 
daughter activities, but the time of daughter production 
depends on the half-life of the parent. Since an activity 
v^ hich has a radioactive daughter constantly generates radio-
ftotive contamination within itself, knowledge of the entire 
radioactive chain is important and is included In the tables. 
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Table 1 
Radioactive Fission Chains Involving 
Strontium Known at the Start 
of These Reeearohee* 
Mass number Kr Rb Sr Zr 
89 
91 
90 
2 m 15 55 d -
10 h -
2.7 h 
7 m-
Stable 
- 57 d —^  Stable (10) 
• 3*5 li (10) 
It@BS under elements are half-livesj s = seeond, m * minute 
h « hour, d » day. 
Table 2 
Hadioaetive Fission Chains Involving 
Barium Known at the Start of 
These Researohes 
Mass Kimber Xe Cs Ba La Ce 
139 
140 
0.5 m 
0.5 -
7 m 
- 40 s 
86 m 
300 h 
14 m 
1 m 
Stable 
- 44 h -
- 2.5 h 
30 m 
-Stable 
-Stable 
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The radiocheraical teolmiques which were used previous 
to this time were mostly ones which had been developed in the 
»tudy of artificial radioactivities produced by cyclotron 
bombardment, and usually applied gravimetric-developed 
separations on a micrcQshemical scale. Activities of only a 
lliiiited number of elements were encountered in any specific 
problem and these elements were of neighboring atomic numbers 
with widely different chemical properties so that the separ­
ation schemes required were usually rather simple. 
Fission, however, yielded a very heterogeneous set of 
activities—of elements ranging from zino through europium, 
©le chemistry of some of these elements, such as oolurabiura, 
MOlybdenuii, antimony, the platinum metals, etc., is 
difficult enough alone without being complicated by the 
variety of others. Thus^  previous chemical separations were 
often inadequate. 
Separation of Barium and Strontium from Fission 
Products 
la a niimber of experiments determining the behavior of 
fission products in uranium oxide and metal, it became 
ateessary to determine the fission activities present in a 
sample by means of a schematic separation. These samples 
were usually analyzed more than a day after bombardment, and 
oa materials which made the use of aliq.uots impossible. 
After a preliminary investigation it was decided that the 
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isolation of the elements Ba, Sr, Y, Te, I, Bb, Mo, Ce, Z.r, 
mixed rare earths, and UX^ {Th) -was justified, and 20-30 
milligrams of carrier of each element were added to facili­
tate the process. The tracer activitiee of Gs, Hu, Hh, Re, 
and Ch -were present In such small amounts that the recovery 
of these elements vas not import ant. The probleiis involved 
in the isolation of pure barium and strontiun carriers and 
activities from the above iaixtore, and final recommendationa 
for this isolation, are the chief concern of this section. 
As already mentioned, early techniques for activity sepa­
ration were based priaarily on the addition of a sufficient 
asKJunt of carrier to a sample, isolation of the carrier by 
chemical techniques which gave correct graviaetric separa­
tion, and measureJBient of the activity of the isolated carrier, 
fhe diffioulty with this practice was that small aiaounts of 
impurity in the sample which were undetected graviaetrioally 
could bear enough radioactivity to ruin the value of activity 
measurements on the fraction. HoYfever, because there ^ 'as 
little else to begin with, the first separation techniques 
were based on the eomiK)n qualitative and quantitative schei^ is 
of analysis. 
Following standard qualitative analytical procedures, a 
precipitation of Te, Sb, and Mo was made by E2S in a dilute 
HCl solution. The H2S was reBK)ved from the filtrate and tli« 
hydroxides of Oe, La, Y, Th, and Zr were precipitated by the 
addition of amoionium hydroxide. Lastly the sulfates of Ba 
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aad Sr were precipitated from the hydroxide filtrate hy 
reducing it to a small Tolume, adding HgSO^ , aad making it 
alooholio with ethyl alcohol. 
The graTimetrio recovery of barium aad strontium was 
not satisfaotory with this soheme for a number of reasons. 
1) Whenever the HgS preoipitatioa is made in air, some of 
the sulfide is oxidized to sulfate. This may precipitate 
the sulfates of barium and strontium prematurely and cause 
their loss to the final precipitation. S) Barium aad 
stroatiuBL form insoluble diuranates, and since there is 
usually soxjie uraniura present in the samole, soae bariusri and 
strontium are always precipitated in the hydroxide group. 
3) If the hsniroxlde is open to the air, absorption of 
earbon dioxide froia the air may cause the precipitation of 
bariuja and strontium carbonates. 4) It is impossible to 
use the fluoride precipitation to separate '?F3» LaF^ , ThF^ , 
and Oefg r^oxa bariuji, strontium and zirconium because, al­
though Ba?g and separately are soluble, together they 
forsa the insoluble BaZrFg. Because of these limitations oa 
this scheme of analysis, it was abandoned in favor of the on® 
described below. 
This sch^ e of separation is based on the fact that 
barium and strontium nitrates have a very small solubility 
in concentrated nitric acid and are practically insoluble ia 
HliOg (11) while the other nitrates involved in these 
studies are normally soluble. The solution of activities 
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and the carriers 3a, £r, Te, Mo, Y, La, Ce, Zr, Th, and 
sometimes Sb were boiled do^ m with nitric acid to a small 
Tolume, perhaps 10 ml, until barima sad strontium nitrates 
began to precipitate from the hot^  concentrated nitric acid 
solution. This solution was cooled to room temperature and 
mdth constant stirring was treated with fuming nitric acid 
until the HROg concentration was 80 to 85 percent. The 
nitratee were allowed to precipitate and then t»;ere centri-
fuged. Tlie clear liquid was poured off and used for the 
sohematic separafion of the remaining carriers. The solid 
nitrates were washed with a small voltime of 80^  HNO3 and 
again centrifiiged and the wash decanted. 
According to "illard and Ooodspeed (11) this precipita­
tion affords a quantitative separation of barium and strontlm 
from the other elements present. However, from a radio­
chemical point of view such an efficient separation has not 
been obtained. While the amotint of contaminatioa is very 
erratic, a number of contaminations have been observed to 
oeour frequently. Nearly always in boiling down the nitric 
acid solution for the initial precipitation of barium and 
strontium nitrates, antimony carrier is oxidized and 
precipitated as antimonic acid or hydrated oxide, oontaiaina* 
ting the barium and strontium fraction. The amount of this 
precipitate is large, and it interferes with the efficient 
separation. To a lesser but usually significant extent, 
tellurium and oerium are also precipitated. This precipita-
tion may occur as the higher oxide but no experimental 
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eTidence is at hand to indloats the oheffllcal nature of the 
preolpltat©. 
In the expectation that some barium and strontium might 
be held in the v:ater-insoluble part of the niti*io acid pre­
cipitate, the first troatment v^ as to dissolve the entire prei-
oipitate in hot, concentrated hydrochloric acid and after 
dilution, to precipitate BaSO^  and SrSOj^  ^by the addition of 
E2S0^  and €Llcohol. The conversion of the sulfates to car­
bonates by fueiou YJith sodium carbonate, solution of carbon­
ates in HGl and precipitation of barium as chromate and 
strontium as sulfate gave products whose decay curves indi­
cated radioactive contamination (Figures 1 and 2}. It was 
apparent that the combination of carbonate fusion and nitrat®, 
sulfate, and chromate precipitations had yielded a product 
*hich was probably gravlmetrically pure, but which was radio-
actively contaminated. 
It was known from tests that the rare earths coprecipi-
tated badly as sulfates, especially from alcoholic solution, 
and that this sulfate precipitation was ineffective in re­
moving contamination; so it vms tentatively replaced by the 
ECl-ether precipitation of barium chloride (12) and by the 
earbonate precipitation of strontium. The barium then was 
pure, but the strontium continued to be contaminated. 
Bince the attempts at precipitation of barium and 
strontium away from foreign activities had been rather 
unsuccessful and had become very tedious, & different 
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Figure 1« Decay Curves of Radloaotlre Barium Samples 
Separated Uranium Fission Product Material. 
(A) Pure Ba*^ activity at the^lme of separation, 
showing growth of daughter La^*" (half->llfe 40 hours) 
and su^equent straight-line decay with the half-life 
of Ba^^, 300 hours (12.5 days). (B) An Impure sam­
ple showing contamination by foreign activities of 
both short and long half-lives. If the plot of log 
activity versus time Is a curved line, activities 
of more than a single half-life are Indicated. If 
the line Is stral^t, the decay Is controlled by 
activity of a single half-life. The stralght-llne 
portion of (A) consist* of barium In equlllbrlxun 
with Its daughter lanthanum, all decaying with an 
apparent half-life of 12.5 days. 
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Figure 3. Decay Curves of Radioactive Strontium Samples 
Separated from Uranium Plselon Produot Material. 
(A) Pure strontium activities consisting of Sr^l 
(half-life 10 hours) and Sr®® (half-life 55 daye). 
(B) Subtraction curve showing the dec^ of Sr^ 
algaeI obtained by subtracting the activity of 
8r®9 from the total activity, (C) Impure strontium 
activity showing the effect on the decay curve of 
a foreign activity of medium half-life. 
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technique of purifying the barium and strontium was tried. 
*rhis conBisted of the removal of contaminating activities 
from the solution containing laarium and strontium rather 
than the separation in the opposite order. For gravimetric 
unalysis^  complete precipitation of the desired constituent 
is the critical factor; for radioactive work, complete 
reaoval of all contaminants is usually more important, 
fallen barium and strontium nitrates were first separ­
ated by the fuming nitric acid separation, about the only 
impurities still remaining were antimony, tellurium, and 
fosslbly some hydroxide-insoluble elements, so after the 
fuming nitric acid separation to remove barium and strontiusi 
from most of the rest of the carriers the nitrates were 
dissolved in water and immediately freed by centrifugatioa 
from the water-insoluble matter. The clear solution was 
evaporated with HOI to near dryness, diluted, treated first 
uith metallic zinc to reduce antimony and tellurium, and 
then with a drop of ferric nitrate carrier and aiuiaonium 
liydroxide to precipitate and carry down all hydroxide-ln-
Eoluble elements. The precipitate of antiiiiony, tellurium, 
end Insoluble hydroxides was removed by filtration, and 
barium and strontium were precipitated from the filtrate by 
the addition of ammoniuKi carbonate solution. The carbonates 
were dissolved in dilute HOI, and bariiam was separated by a 
double precipitation as chromate. In the filtrate, stron-
tiua was fr<B»<l of the trace of bariuut and daughter lanthanum 
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activity by th© addition of a drop of barium carrier, a drop 
of ferric nitrate, and an excess of ammonium hydroxide. Th© 
solution was filtered and strontium was precipitated as 
carbonate by aiSjEonium carbonate solution. By this scheme 
carrier separations free of radioactive contamination were 
reproducibly obtained. 
Subsequent work has indicated that the zinc reduction 
of antimony and tellurium may usually be eliminated without 
serious contamination by these elements. Izcept for extreme 
purity requir^ ents, the slight contamination remaining after 
the hydroxide scavenger purification does not usually 
interfere. The scavenger purification technique involves 
th© use of an inactive carrier, in this case iron, to co-
precipitate and carry down another material, here the in­
soluble hydroxides of lanthanum, yttrium and the rare earths. 
This shortened separation scheme proved very useful and 
reliable in the many activity analyses which other experi­
ments required. 
Tracer Studies of the Ghromate Separation of BarluHi 
from Strontiam 
ifter the techniques had been developed for the separa­
tion of barium and strontium activities from the other fission 
products, attention was turned to the separation of barium 
and stjrontiuffl from each other. Of the few methods for 
separating barium and strontiuu, the precipitation of barium 
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es bariiam chromate by the addition of ammonium diohromate 
to a very slightly acid solution containing aiamoniiim 
acetate is the recoruBiended one (13). Also mentioned is a 
Beparation depending on the differential solubility of 
BaClg and SrClg in a solution composed of 4:1 HCl (35^ ) and 
ether, iUthough at least one repreclpitation of the BaCr04 
is necessary in gravimetric procedures, and the solubility 
of BaCrO^  in aimaonium acetate solutions indicates that the 
procedure probably attains gravimetric acceptability by a 
eoffibinatlon of errors, the separation was accepted as th« 
best one available. The combination of errors which permit 
gravimetric acceptance are the balancing of the solubility 
of BaCrO^  by the amount of SrCrO^  being carried as contamin­
ation in the precipitate. 
Tracer technique offers excellent possibilities for tha 
study of irtiat actually happens in this separation, and sine# 
the tracer activities were available, a study was begun. Th# 
primary object of the research was to determine the nximber 
of steps necessary to prepare radioactive samples of a 
desired purity, and the technique used in the separations 
was devised with that in mind. However, the results are 
useful for interpreting gravimetric separations as well. 
The radioactivities of nearly all of the samples 
described in this thesis 'mre measured on a Laurltsen elec­
troscope with a modified ionization chamber (14). The 
working part of the electroscope, the metal-sputtered 
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quartz fiber arranged beside a condenser tvire so that its 
displacement is proportional to its charge, was eoaiaierciaHy 
aade. The chamber consisted of a 2-inoh diameter cylindrioal 
eaTity out vertically through a block of aluminum 3^  inches 
on each edge. The electroscope head was mounted in a hole 
cut through the front of this block, and at the back of the 
block was a ground glass window and a filament lamp for 
illuminating the electroscope fiber. The center chamber 
•was sealed at the top by an aluminum foil of about 7 mg/oa^  
thickness held in place by a square, metal ri® fastened by 
screws to the aluminum block. A similar aluminum foil 8.3 
iig/em2 thick sealed the bottom of the chamber. The air 
inside the electroscope chamber was kept dry by two 1-ineb 
diameter glass bulbs filled with Anhydrone and cotton. 
These bulbs were sealed with Apiezon-W waj: into brass 
adapters screwed into holes in the side of the aluminum head, 
A sheet lead cover fitted just inside the metal rim on top 
of the electroscope, and beneath the alupiinum block in front 
and backj grooved brass plates provided slots for brass 
shelves as low as 5 inches below the block. All of this 
was mounted on a wooden support so the telescope eyepiece 
came at natural eye level, and the charging connections 
were connected to a suitable source of potential, in this 
case a vacuum tube rectifier circuit. T'ounted samples 
eould be measured by placing them under the lid or on one of 
tiie bxsiSS below the chaaiber of the electroscope. 
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fhe carrier samples were mounted for measurement in 
onionskin paper packets. A weighed sample of the activity-
bearing carrier was spread over a circular area one inch in 
iiameter in the center of a 4-x 6-inch sheet of onionskin 
paper. The sample was carefully fastened into place with 
either a large gummed label or Scotch tape, and the four 
edges of the onionskin paper were folded up across the back 
of the label and fastened with another identifying label, 
the folded edges were spaced so the packet fitted snugly 
inside the fastener rim on the top of the electroscope. Tho 
one thickness of onionskin paper between the sample and the 
electroscope gave uniform results and there was only a 
email amount of absorption in the paper. 
In the radiochemical work on the chromate separation 
of barium and strontium, gravimetric determinations indicated 
that with 20 m§ of barium and 20 mg of strontium in a volumo 
of 20 to 40 ml, a precipitation of the barium as chromate 
carried down from 6 to 10^  of the strontium with the barium, 
fihen lees strontium was present it was still important to 
know what percent of it was ooprecipitated with the barium, 
but the amount could not be determined reliably by gravi-
laetric means because its contribution to the final weight of 
BaOrO^  was less than the degree of accuracy of the precipi­
tation. 
technique of the tracer study was to precipitate 
barium QhikQmitim froiu ^  ji&l of solutioa containing ZO mg 
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©f barium carrier, known amounts of pure 55-day strontium 
activity, and varying weights of strontitim carrier. To the 
solution containing these materials and acidified with a 
drop of concentrated HCl were added 30 mg of {HH^ )gCr20)7. 
the solution was heated to boiling, and E ml of EO^  aEimonium 
acetate solution were added dropwise and with thorough 
utirring. 
The precipitate of BaCrO^  which formed was allowed to 
stand for several hours and was then filtered onto a weired 
eiroular filter paper in a Gooch crucible. The weight of 
the precipitate was obtained by weighing the paper and 
sample after filtration and drying, and subtracting the 
original wei^ t of the dry paper. The filter disc containing 
the precipitate was then mounted in the customary onionskin 
packet and its activity measured on the electroscope. 
It is impossible to get 100^  recovery by this technique 
of filtering since some precipitate falls off the edges of 
th® filter disc, but recoveries of 95 to 97^  are usual. The 
weight of strontima chromate in the mounted sample oan be 
calculated from the weight of strontium in the solution and 
the percent of the total strontium activity found in the 
Biounted sample. The weight of barium chromate oan be ob­
tained by difference, and the whole corrected to 100% re­
covery of the barium. It should be mentioned that in tracer 
studies it is seldom necessary to obtain 100 percent re­
covery of the carrier. If a known weight of carrier is 
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used, any measursable recovery of the carrier permits cal­
culation of the specific activity of the sample, and it is 
a simple matter to calculate the activity corresponding to 
100 percent recovery of the carrier. 
Table 3 gives the data which have been obtained in 
these precipitations of barium ohromate from solutions 
containing strontium. These data have been plotted in 
several ways to find a regular behavior which can be ex­
pressed in a simple, useful equation, but the results have 
not been entirely successful. The earliest tests were on 
solutions containing strontium in auiounts ranging from the 
nveight of barium present dov?n to amounts equal to only a 
few percent of the bariuia present. Throughout this range 
it was ©iapirically found that the percent of total strontiuii 
carried down by the precipitation of barium chromate was a 
linear function of the log of the initial strontium concen­
tration in the solution. However, later experiments with 
jaore widely varying strontium concentrations showed that 
this relationship is valid only over a limited range, and 
there is marked deviation at both higher and lower ranges 
of strontiuii concentration. Figure 3 is a plot of th® 
percent of strontiuia carried down by the precipitation of 
1 mg/ml of barium as chromate froia a solution containing 
Btrontiua concentrations of 10 mg to 26 grams per liter. 
Th® weight percent SrCrO^  contamination which a BaCr04 
:pr«aipltate oont&lus is a. continuous but non-linear function 
Tal5le 5 
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524 
57.0 
55.2 
1.12 
1.29 
13.6 
15.7 
43.4 
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1,120 
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0.315 
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4.13 
36.3 
35.3 
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8.40 
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0.37 
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35,6 23,6 
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a BaCr04 = 37,2 mg in 20 ml solution. b Calculated to 100^  BaCrO^  precipitation, 
c iissume 100^  BaCrO^  recovery. 
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(Figure 4) of the strontiuia ooncentratioa of the solution 
from whioh it is precipitated. A curved line is also ob­
tained when the log of the percent contamination is plotted 
instead of the percent itself. Any of these plots may be 
helpful in the estimation of the degree of purity of a 
ohromate precipitate but they do not suggest a theoretical 
interpretation. 
The data were plotted to see if the coprecipitation 
process follows Freundlich's isotherm, given by the ez-
pression 
I s K G in which 
X = mg SrOrO^  in a BaOrO^  precipitate, 
M - mg BaGr04 in the same precipitate, 
K and n are constants^  
C - concentration of Sr in the solution (mg/liter). 
irate plot of Log X/M against Log 0 should be a straight line. 
Figure 5 shows that this is approximately true only when Ggy 
Is less than 25 mg/liter. !Vith strontium concentrations 
greater than this amount the deviation is very marked. 
Newton (14) has shown that there is an extremely rapid 
reorystaliization and Interchange when aged silver bromide 
precipitates are placed in very dilute silver nitrate 
solution. The slight but appreciable solubility of BaCrO^ . 
in acetic acid solutions indicates that one should expect 
rather rapid Interchange of atoms between the BaCrO^  preci­
pitate ^ 4 the solutiaa. Since precipitates digested for 
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several hours in solution still oontain large amounts of 
strontium, it is likely that there is a dynamic interchange, 
perhaps with the attainment of equilibrium, between the 
strontium in the solution and the precipitate. 
Hundle and Baenziger (47) have taken X-ray diagrams of 
BaCrO^ , SrCrO^ , and barium ohromate which was precipitated 
from a solution containing a large amount of strontium and 
which, therefore, was strongly contaminated with strontium 
Ghromate. They have found that BaCrO^  and SrCr04 have 
quite dissimilar structures. The sample containing copre-
cipitated strontium shov/ed the bariim chroraate structure 
with a decided tightening of the lattice. Apparently when 
the coprecipitation occurs, the strontim atoms simply 
replace barium atoms in the BaCrO^  crystal. 
The existence of a reversible interchange between the 
strontium of the solution and the strontium contajaination 
of a BaCrO^  precipitate could be proved by placing an aged 
BaCrO^  precipitate in a solution of radioactive strontisua 
chromate buffered by ammonium acetate. If interchange does 
occur, the active strontium will appear in the precipitate. 
A measure of the strontium activity in the precipitate give* 
a measure of the degree of interchange, and if the process 
is followed for some time the rate can be calculated. Wnea 
the system has become static, the degree of SrCrO^  contam-
iaation of the BaCrO^  indicates if the coprecipitation of 
SrCxO^  with. BaOrO^  is a reversible e^ iuilibrium process or 
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if the oontaaination is possible only by simultaneous pre­
cipitation from solution. ;Vliile this is an interesting ex­
periment from a scientific viewpoint, it was not carried 
out because it had little bearing on the problem which 
promoted these studies. 
As a result of these studies it was ooncluded that a 
double precipitation of BaCrO^  gave a separation of bariiaa 
from strontium satisfactory for most of our requirements. 
It can be seen froa Figure 3 that the precipitation of 20 
ag of barium as chromate from 20 ml of solution containing 
20 mg of strontium carries down about 8^  of the strontium 
in the initial precipitate. After solution of the BaCrO^  
and reprecipitation about of the original strontium still 
remains in the bariUBi fraction. This is approximately the 
accuracy of the electroscope measurements, and was satis­
factory for assay analyses. Since the strontium fraction 
usually had a specific activity only about one-fourth as 
great as that of the barium fraction, a weight ooatamin-
ation corresponded to a 0.5^  activity contaminatioa. lach 
reprecipitation after the first one reduced the strontium 
in the precipitate by a factor of four to five. 
IdentifioatioB of in Fission Product Material 
and the Discovery and Identification of Sr . 
In connection with the work on the isolation of barium 
and strontium activities from fission product material, the 
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activities of several samples of strontium were measured for 
a number of months to check the 55'day half-life (16), the 
longest reported previous to this work. It was observed 
that samples six to seven months old showed half-lives 
longer than 55 days, and a new or foreign activity was 
suspected. 
fhe cerium activity then reported as having a 200-day 
half-life seemed the most likely contaminant, so an aged 
sample of active strontium carbonate was dissolved in nitric 
acid and treated with a few milligrams of oeriuia carrier. 
The cerium wafi precipitated by ammonium hydroxide, and 
strontium carbonate reprecipitated from the filtrate. The 
activity of both precipitates were followed. The hydroxide 
insoluble fraction showed a half-life of about 70 hours, 
tailing off in a small amount of long-lived background, and 
the strontium showed a scarcely measurable growth and a 
half-life longer than 55 days. 
It was fairly certain that a long-lived strontium was 
at hand, but the short-lived activity could be either its 
daughter yttrium or granddaughter zirconliJm. Accordingly, 
the following experiments were performed to establish the 
identity and nature of the activities with certainty. A 
highly purified strontium carbonate sample isolated about 
a week after fission and allowed to stand until about 7 
months after fission was dissolved in nitric acid and after 
the addition of 10 joag each of yttriuia and zirconium carriers. 
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Strontium was repreeipitated ae strontium nitrate by the 
use of fuiiiing nitric acid. Following centrifugation and 
washing xvith 80^  HNO3, the product strontiiim nitrate was 
dissolTred in water and strontium carbonate precipitated by 
the addition of aroctonimri carbonate solution. This pure 
sample exhibited an initial period of growth and a subse­
quent half-life of greater than 55 days. On the other 
hand, stroatiuia activity separated a week after fission 
showed no growth and an initial half-life of nearly 55 days 
{Figure 6). This was later proved to be due to the fact 
that shortly after bombardaent the activity of the long-
lived Sr^ ® is relatively so sraall compered to the Sr®® 
activity that it was undetected. The detection of Sr®® in 
old samples depends on the fact that the Sr®® decays more 
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rapidly and the relative contribution of Sr increases. 
fo identify the daughter activity, the solution from 
the fuming nitric aoid separation was diluted, treated ^ ith 
SO milligrams of inactive strontium carrier and again sub­
jected to the fuming nitric aoid precipitation of strontium 
nitrate to remove the trace of strontium activity remaining 
from the first separation. The fuming nitric acid solution 
was evaporated nearly dry, neutralized with aiaraonium 
hydroxide, and taken Into solution with one drop of dilute 
hydrochloric acid. The solution was transferred to a 
lusteroid tube, and yttrium fluoride was precipitated with 
6 N HI*. The solution was centrifused and decanted into a 
mm 
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platinum dish, aad the precipitate was washed with 6 H HF, 
centrifuged, and th© wash solution decanted into the platinus 
dish. 
The yttrium fluoride precipitate was washed from the 
centrifuge tube into a separate platinum dish. Both yttrium 
end zirconium fractions were fumed with HgSO^  to remove HF 
end, after fuKiing, the strong acid vas diluted with water, 
fhe respective hydroxides were precipitated with amraonium 
hydroxide, filtered. Ignited to oxides, weighed, and a 
weighed sample of each oxide mounted for activity measure-
aents on the electroscope. All but a few percent of the 
activity appeared in the yttrium fraction, and what activity 
remained in the zirconium fraction decayed with the same 
half-life as the yttrium, indicating merely that the chemical 
separation was not complete. 
A knowledge of the half-life and the radiation character­
istics of the yttrium isotope was essential for its identi­
fication * For these determinations a sample of aged strontiaa 
activity with carrier was doubly purified by subjecting it 
%o a fuming nitric acid separation to remove all elements 
but barium, adding inactive barium carrier and making a 
barium chromate precipitation, and then adding a few milli­
grams of ferric nitrate and precipitating ferric hydroxide 
with ammoniuxa hydroxide. No filtration was made between 
the precipitation of barium chromate and the precipitation 
of ferric hydroxide, and the latter served to trap the 
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oliromate precipitate and insure its complete retention on 
the filter along with any hydroxide-insoluble matter which 
mi^ t hare slipped through the fuming nitric acid separatioQ. 
Pure strontium carbonate was precipitated from the filtrate 
by the addition of airsmonium carbonate solution. 
The purified strontiiim activity was allowed to stand 
a week after its purification to permit its daughter activ­
ity to grow to a useful concentration. Then the carbonate 
was dissolved in nitric acid and treated with 10 mg of 
yttrium carrier. A fuming nitric acid separation x^ as made 
to precipitate Piost of the strontiuia from the yttrium, the 
centrifugate was diluted, treated with 20 mg inactive stron­
tium carrier, and subjected to a second fuming nitric acid 
separation to remove still aore of the strontium activity. 
Kie centrifugate of this separation was boiled to near 
dryness, diluted, and treated with acimonium hydroxide to 
precipitate yttrium hydroxide. The precipitate was filtered, 
Ignited, aad mounted as TgO^ . The decay and absorption 
curves of this material were measured on the electroscope, 
and are shown in Figures 7 and 8, respectively. The half-
life was determined to be 65.5 hours, and the beta ray had 
a range of 1.850 grams Al/cm^ , which corresponds to a 
maximum energy of 2.6 Mev. 
The energy was calculated from the range by the equa­
tion of Feather (48): 
R = 0.543 —0.160, where 
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H is the range of the beta particles (grams Al/cm^ )^  
is the maximum energy of the radiation (Mev). 
g'eather determined the equation experimentally by plotting 
the ranges (maximum penetration through aluminum) of mono-> 
energetic beta particles as a function of their energy. 
The beams of monoenergetic beta particles were usually ob­
tained froEi a aasB spectrograph^  This activity is apparently 
identical v^ ith the previously reported (16), whose beta 
ray has this saae energy and whose half-life has been 
reported to be 60 hours. The strontium fraction from \?hich 
this yttrium was separated showed a growth of activity 
which was equal to the decay of the daughter yttriua. This 
gives additional proof of the parent-daughter relationship, 
Tiaual comparison of the absorption curves identically 
determined on samples of fresh and eleven-iaonth-old stron­
tium activities indicated that Sr®® has a relatively weak 
radiation. Figure 9 shows an absorption curve determined 
on a nine-aonth-old strontium sample freshly separated from 
QA 
yttrium, and the curve for the £r ooaponent estimated by 
subtracting the Sp®® background. The range of the beta ray 
was estimated to be about 130 mg Al/cm^  (about 0.4 Mev) (49). 
Because the Sr®® contributes suoh a large part of the total 
activity of this sample, the absorption curve for sr®® is 
only approximate. For a more exact deterraination a sample 
must be used v^ hose age after bombardment makes the contri­
bution of Sr8® activity smaller. 
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Direct determination of the half-life of Sr®® was not 
possible because its radiation is weak and it was available 
only in the presence of a high Sr®® background. However, 
if the ratio of the fission yields of Sr®® and Sr^ O is a 
constant, for short bombardments the ratio of the Sr^ O 
activity (or equilibrium activity) to Sr®® activity is 
a function only of the half-lives of Sr®® and Sr®® and the 
time after bombardment. With strontium samples of known 
ages after bombardment, in equilibrium with daughter yttriua, 
oh«nical separations can be made and T®® activity determined 
as a function of Sr®® activity and time after bombardment. 
Assuming Sr®® to decay with a half-life of 55 days, a cal­
culation of the actual decay of Sr®® can be made. In 
measuring the Sr®® activity, it is necessary to remove 
from the sample, and then measure the strontium activity 
through sufficient aluminum to absorb the beta ray of Sr®®. 
jSamples of but a few different ages were available, and the 
effective age of one of these was uncertain because it had 
been given a non-uniform bombardment over a long period of 
time (about 6 weeks). The inability to fix the effective 
age after bombardment of the sample made it Impossible to 
calculate the amount of decay which the 55-day Sr®® refer­
ence activity had undergone and thus reduced its value as 
a reference standard. The value of the standard is also 
dependent upon the accuracy of the determination of its 
half-life, and since this accuracy was not knom for 6r®9, 
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tile results based on the half-life were of uneertain mean­
ing. It was concluded that when applied to the active 
samples which were available, this method was ineffective 
in the estimation of the half-life of Sr®®, 
It is possible to make an indirect measure of the half-
life of Sr®® by measuring the activity of Y®® decaying in 
equilibriura with its parent, Y®® has a hard beta ray which 
permits its measurement through 760 mg Al/cm^ , which is 
sufficient to absorb all of the strontium radiations except 
the slight bremstrahlung background. (The bremstrahlung 
lackground consists of continuous electromagnetic radiatiozi 
produced by the interaction of high energy beta rays with 
the field of the nucleus of a heavy atom. Consequently, 
this radiation aocompanies all beta radiation, and its 
counting rate is usually about 1/4000 of the counting rate 
of the beta ray.^  A sample measured in this way over a 
period of 3 months (Figure 10) showed a probable decay of 
1^ , with individual readings deviating from the average by 
febout Assuming as the maximum error of the measure­
ment, the decay could not have been more than 3^  of the 
original activity. Under these conditions the minimum 
half-life can be calculated by the equation. 
I/Io - e "'O*693t 
Ti/2 
If t is 90 days and l/Io is 0.97, 2100 days or 
€ibout 6 years. Using the observed value of I/Io » 0.99 t  
C.02j the oaloulat®4 half-life Is 17 years, fher® is no way 
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to decide from the data how nearly correct this value may 
be. Until the decay is followed for a longer period of 
time the half-life may be given as greater than 6 years. 
This half-life, like the energy of the radiation, is 
approximate only, and is subject to revision when more 
feoourate data become available. The value of the half-life 
Is in agreement with Coryell*8 (17) theoretical prediction 
©f 31—year half-life, ba^ e^d on expected fission yields and 
counting rates. 
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PART II 
THS DETEK;TNATION OF THE VA'^OR PRESSURE OF 
URAMLUI: TFITRABROI I^DS 
S.l Introduction 
•«» w mmmumtrnrnimmimmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
The slow neutron pile places rigid purity requirements 
on a number of components chief among which are the fission­
able raaterial and the moderating material. Many other 
components, e.^ ., the pile coolant, walls, coolant conduits, 
coatings of the slugs of fissionable oiaterial, also play 
parts of varying importance depending on the design of the 
particular pile. The fissionable material may sometimes 
b© present as a oorapound, such as oxide or carbide, but it 
is usually desirable and sometimes necestary that it be 
present as the pure element. Factors v/hich laake the use 
of uranium metal desirable are the greater thermal conduc­
tivity of the metal, the greater ease of coating metal slugs 
to protect them xvhen they are to be used in a water-cooled 
pile, and the elimination of the neutron reactions with the 
inert conponent ^ 'hen uraniuBi is present as a compound. The 
extreme purity of metal required in some instances caused 
the initiation of a study on the production of very pure 
uranium. 
trranium metal oan3iot; be subjected to a sublimation to 
distill it free from its contaminants, nor can it be purified 
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oompletely by the converse, heating the metal and letting 
the impurities boil out. If pure jaietal is desired, it must 
be produced directly froiu the reduction of a pure uranium 
compound by a pure reducing agent v;hich does not itself 
reiaain in the uraniuiii metal. The halides are about the 
only compounds of uraniura which can be reduced readily to 
the metal, so the production of extremely pure metal must 
almost certainly go through the halide stage. 
Uranium brornide was known to be reducible to raetal, 
rnd after reduction the amount of bromine remaining in the 
i,ietal as a contaminant was very small and vdthin the toler­
able maxiiiium. Although UBr^  is nonvolatile^  UBr^  was 
known to be volatile, and the possibility existed that a 
volatilization process could be vforked out to yield a good 
separation of the uranium frow both heavy and light elements 
end to produce pur© UBr^  in a form ready for reduction. 
The intelligent appraisal of such a process req.uired a 
Knowledge of the vapor pressure of uranium tetrabromide 
over a wide range of temperatures. The only vapor pressure 
data which were available for t^ Br^  were those determined by 
T^hompson and Soheldberg (18, 19) using the effusion method 
over the temperature range SOQO to 450°G. The theoretical 
liiaitations of this method make it ineffective with vapor 
pressures above about 0.01 mm, when the mean free path of 
diameier of the. 
the molecules is nearly equal to the/^ effusion orfice. The 
data could only be used by extrapolating the plot of Log P 
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versus 1/T to higher temperatures and; because the individual 
readings with the effusion laethod are accurate only to with­
in 10 to 20 percent^  this extrapolation was not reliable. 
The transpiration method of deterraining vapor pressure 
Is applicable over a higher range of pressures, it can be 
carried out to a greater degree of accuracy, and its opera­
tion is probably laore reliable. Therefore this method i^ as 
used to deterraine the vapor pressure of UBr^  in the temper­
ature range 450° to 650^ 0 and the pressure range 0.3 ma to 
107 ami Hg. The transpiration Eiethod depends in principle 
upon the saturation of an inert carrier gas with the vapors 
of the saaple and then passing the saturated carrier gas 
through a collector, which removes the vapor and allows the 
carrier gas to pass on. Condensed sample and ceurrier gas 
are collected until the amounts of both oan be measured. 
jifter measurement, the vapor pressure of the sample is 
calculated from the pressure in the saturation chamber and 
the mol fraction of its vapor in the gas. 
Experimental Part 
The uranium bromide used in the vapor pressure deter­
mination was prepared and sublimed in the apparatus pictured 
in Figure 11. This apparatus may be used in several ways. 
First, crude uraniura tetrabromide may be prepared elsewhere 
and transferred to bulb (A) of the apparatus for sublinxation. 
Second, uranium turnings may be placed in (A) and converted 
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in plaee to tJBr^ through a series of intermediates. 
H 
 ^gSQO^  306^  ^
Third, uranium turnings may be placed in the flask and 
oonvertea to UBr^ dlreotly and with simultaneous subltoatlott, 
using purified heliura at a flow rate of about 2 liters per 
minute to sweep bromine vapor into, and tlBr^  out of, the 
reaction chamber while it is held at 600-700°C. 
Purified nitrogen raay be used readily as an entrainer 
gas for the sublimation of preformed UBr4, but it may be 
used only with much more care in the direct reaction-subli-
aation procedure. Nitrogen reacts with neither UBrg nor 
DBr^ , but it does react with hot uranium metal, and it is 
this reaction which causes difficulty. Bromine reacts with 
uranium nitride to displace nitrogen and form uranium bro­
mide, and if this reaction can be maintained at a faster 
rate than the reaction of nitrogen with metal, the process 
wor^ s well. Otherwise, excess nitride is formed and it 
may either break up and clog the tubes to stop the process, 
or the reaction with nitrogen may be so rapid it draws 
air baok through the exit trap. 
Uranium bromide was prepared by all three laethods, 
using both heliuia and nitrogen entrainer gas. The actual 
sublimation was always carried out at 600-700OC, and with 
rates of gas flow appropriate for each condition. Both 
with nitrogen and with heliuia entrainer gas the product was 
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Figure 11, i^paratuB for the Sublimation of Anhydrous UBr^, 
A« ()uart£ reaction flask with Inlet tube. 
B. Liter quarts flask used as condensing chanber. 
C. Aluffllnua foil refleotor used for Insulation. 
D. Eleotrloal reslstanoe furnace. 
E. Liter pyrex flask used as sublimate collector. 
F. Quarts to pyrex Joint sealed with Aplezon V wax. 
G. Rubber tubing. 
H. Stopcock. 
I. Stopcock. 
J. Sulfuric acid bubbler and trap. 
K. Bromine reservoir. 
L. Standard taper ground glass Joint. 
K. Oas Inlet. 
N. Oas outlet to hood. 
0. Opening which occasionally plugs with sublimate. 
P. Olass wool plug to retain fine pi?oduot. 
Q. Removable end of furnace for observation. 
R. Graded quartz to pyrex seal. 
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fonaed in flask (B) and dropped to flask (1) in the form of 
large brown plate-like crystals and a tan-colored, dense 
crystalline powder. Ho difference in appearance of the 
crystals was observed wben nitrogen was substituted for 
helium as the carrier gas, and the analyses of all material 
used in the vapor pressure studies indicated a composition 
of UBr^ . The following is a typical analysis: 
Theoretical, UBr^ ; Found; 
jPercent Uranium 42.7 % 42.6 ^  
Percent Bromine 57.^  57.3 ^  
The apparatus and method used in the vapor pressure 
determinations were modified frora those described by 
,Tellinek and Rosner (20). The apparatus is shown in Figure 
12. After preliminary experiMents had indicated that ura­
nium bromide was inert to pure nitrogen at the temperatures 
used in the experiments, nitrogen was chosen as the carrier 
fsas. Since tank nitrogen contains small amounts of oxygen 
and perhaps other impurities, it is necessary to subject it 
to a rigorous purification before it can be used. The 
purification technique was that developed by Newton (21) 
and the purification unit is shown in the upper part of 
Figure IE along with the pressure regulating and flow in­
dicating devices. 
Nitrogen was removed from a tank through a pressure 
regulator and admitted to the system through the stopcock 
J 
) ' im 
§ 
figure 18. i|>|Mur«tu« for Ootoraining th« Vapor PrasMire of lIBr4 bj the franspiratlon 
Kothod* 
A) Knoook—gas inlot for aaqplo eollaotlon. B) ttopoook—gas Inlet for flushing 
Mftea* 0) ®top«odk—gas outlet for sample oolleotioa* D) Btopooofc—gas outlet 
for flushing srstea. i) inhydrone at roo; teaperature. F) Asoarite at rooa teap-
amture. Oopper - eapper oxide at 0OO®C, H) Oraniua nitride loosely paoked in 
fLass wool at 600^0* Z) Sesistanoe fumaoe at eoo^o. J) foessure regulator. ) Cu>illaxT flowmeter with bypass* L) Mariotte flask* M) (SkroMl^Aluael therno-
oouples. V} fir^ridk oylinders for insulation. 0) Pyrex glass wool plugs. 
») Sold sa»le boats. QJ Rubber stoppers. R) Quartt eolleotion tube vith graded 
quarts to pyrex sesl. 8) SLass standard taper Joint. T) Resistanoe fumaoe. 
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at the upper left and passed through an all-glass purifica­
tion chain consisting of a tuhe of Corning 172 glass con­
taining wixed porous copper oxide and reduced copper (G) 
at 600^ 0, pyrex tubes containing Ascarite (F) and Anhydrone 
(E) at rorasi temperature, and a tube of Corning 173 glass 
containing uranium nitride, (H) loosely packed in glass wool, 
at 600®G. Much of the oxygen vms reraoved by reaction with 
copper in the first tube, and any organic matter in the 
nitrogen was oxidized by the CuO. Carbon dioxide and other 
acidic iiiipurities were absorbed in the Ascarite, and water 
was absorbed by the Anhydrone. This treatment gave nitrogea 
which contained only traces of reactive elements. The 
next tube containing uranium nitride, loosely packed in 
glass wool to lessen its resistance to the gas flow, re­
moved the last trace of oxygen and possibly removed some 
other tracG elements which might not have been caught in 
the previous tubes. 
The two Corning 172 glass tubes which contained copper 
oxide and uranium nitride respectively, were kept heated to 
600®G by placing them in a resistance furnace, or by insu­
lating them with a few layers of asbestos paper said wrapping 
electrical resistance wire about the outside of the paper, 
la the latter case an inch or more of good insulating 
material was placed about the outside of the resistance wire 
to minimize heat losses. 
The reaction of uranium nitride by which it absorbs 
oxygea and some other substances is one of displacmeat* 
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tJranium nitride, although a very stable substance, is much 
less stable than uranium oxide, and the following reaction 
takes place. 
UxNg • xOg —^  xUOg -r Ng (x « 1.143 to 1.333). 
In air, uranium nitride burns vigorously when ignited, and 
some saiaples are pyrophoric. Vfhen used at 600®C in th© 
purification apparatus, it removes the last trace of oxygen 
from the gas until it has been almost entirely converted to 
oxide. This method of nitrogen purification can be re-
coiaaiended very highly, for it not only yields a dry effluent 
gas in which oxygen is not detectable by alkaline pyro-
catechol, but the method is very convenient to use. The 
apparatus can be built as a unit on a ringstand; the system 
ean be closed by stopcocks to prevent the entry of air when 
it is not in use, and it can be set aside indefinitely with­
out deterioration, ready for use eimply by heating the 
furnace. The use of uraniuai metal and hydride in purifiers 
find "getters" for the reirioval of other gases suggests that 
the nitride may remove other contaminants than oxygen, but 
this has not been studied thoroughly. 
The pressure of the nitrogen effluent from the purifier 
was controlled accurately by having an excess bubble slowly 
through the constant head escape (J). The depth of immersion 
of the bubbler exit could be varied by sliding the tube 
through the cork stopper at the top of the container. 
Dibutyl phthalate was used as the bubbler liquid, and a 
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coaBtaat pressure head frosi 0 to 25 om could be maintained. 
The gas flow rate was raeasured on the flowm.eter (K) 
hy measuring the pressure drop of the gas as it flowed 
through a capillary constriction. Dihutyl phthalate was 
used in the aanoiiioter, and a hank of capillaries with a 
control stopcocis: for each capillary made it possible to 
select a capillary which was accurate for the flow rate 
desired, or to use an unconstrieted by-pass to obtain large 
flow rates for sweeping out or evacuating the system. The 
gas flometers were carefully calibrated before use. 
The furnace (T) in which the samples were heated was 
16 inches in length, and had a temperature-equalizing core 
of Monel tubing S inches in outside diaseter and v/ith walls 
1/8-inch thick. Outside this core was a layer of air-drying 
Eillimanite and then a wrapping of 32 feet of 18-gauge 
Chrociel-A resistance wire. The wire was wrapped closely 
fct the ends, so that in the four inches from each end the 
mrapping frequency doubled. This non-uniform wrapping was 
used in an attempt to raake the teiuperature of the furnace 
uniform throughout. The high heat loss from the ends of 
the tube requires a much closer winding at the ends than is 
required in the center. Actually, eren the increased fre-
<3.uency used in winding the ends of this furnace did not 
fully compensate for the e^ tra loss, for a texaperature 
traverse of the furnace showed the temperature four inches 
from the center to be about 5®C less than the temperature 
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In the center. The core and electrical leads were anchored 
in 1/2—inch traneite end-pieces and the outside of the 
furnace was an 8 inch diarueter cylinder of galvanized iron 
eheet, also fastened into grooTes in the transite ena-piecea. 
Uhe 3-incli cylindrical space between the core and the out­
ride sheet was filled with Dicalite insulation. Fifty 
volts across the resistance wire of the furnace maintained 
the furnace temperature at about 600'^ C. 
The temperature of the furnace was maintained constant 
to t2°C by the photoelectric cell control circuit built by 
Oray (2£). In this control apparatus a galvanometer was 
connected in a circuit actuated by a B.ubicon potentiometer 
and a Chroiael-Alimel thermocouple so that a drop in temper-
fcture caused the galvanoraetsar needle to uncover a slit and 
lillov^  passage of light to a photocell. The photocell 
actuated a switch which, when closed, shunted an external 
resistance in the furnace heating circuit. This external 
i^ esistance was about one-fourth the resistance of the fumaae. 
By a Variao transformer a voltage sufficient to heat the 
furnac© slightly hotter than the desired temperature was 
applied across the furnace plus the external resistance. 
Vhen the galvanoiaeter needle uncovered the slit to the 
photocell, the external resistance was shunted out and the 
full voltage was applied to the furnace, causing a teaiper-
ature rise. 1/hen the galvanometer needle covered the slit^  
the shunt circuit was broken and the external resistance 
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reduced the voltage across the furnace to about 80^  of its 
full value, causing a drop in furnace temperature. 
Extending an inch inside and an inch outside the ends 
of the furnace tube were fire brick cylinders closing the 
ends of the furnace and supporting the sample tube, a Vycor 
tube 27 inches long and 1 inch in diameter. This Tycor tube 
was closed by two rubber stoppers. Through holes in the 
left stopper were a thermocouple sheath extending to the 
center of the furnace^ and a gas inlet tube. The rubber 
stopper was not sufficiently rigid to hold the end of the 
thenaocouple sheath inside the furnace against the top of 
the Tycor tube and, since this was essential to keep the 
sheath from dropping into and overturning the samples, an 
extra support was devised. A 3/4-inch length of glass 
tubing whose diameter permitted it to fit easily into the 
Tycor tube was heated on one side with a torch, and with 
the straight side of a carbon pencil a lateral indentation 
»ms made so that the tube was about one-fifth olosed off. 
?»hea viewed through the end this presented the appearance 
of a cylinder with a flat shelf across the inside. In use, 
this cylinder (not shown in figure) was slipped about 3 
Inches in the end of the Vycor tube and the thermocouple 
sheath was supported on the "shelf it offered. 
Through the stopper in the right end of the ^ ryoor tube 
extended the female of a ground glass joint which had a side 
connection to the nitrogen supply. Through this joint the 
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sample oollootion tube was inserted. The sample collection 
tube consisted of a 5-inm quartz tube extending to the center 
of the furnace and fastened to the male member of the ground 
glass joint through a graded quartz-to—pyrex seal Just out­
side the furnace. There were three interchangeable sample 
collector tubes to facilitate rapid change from one collec­
tion to another. The uranium bromide whose vapor pressure 
was being determined was placed in three 4-inch sample 
boats made from heavy gold foil. To minimize convection 
currents in the tube, loose pyrex glass wool plugs were 
placed inside the tube even with the ends of the furnace, 
i. glass wool plug was also placed near the exit end of the 
sample collection tube to trap fine solid particles of UBr^  
which condensed out in the carrier gas and were carried 
©long in the gas stream. At the extreme exit of the 
Golleotion tube was a Mariotte bottle which collected the 
total volume of carrier gas while maintaining the rest of 
the system at atmospheric pressure. 
The charge of pure sublimed UBr^  was placed in the vapor 
pressure furnace by the procedure described below, with 
the left-hand side of the apparatus completely assembled, 
the right stopper was removed from the furnace tube and a 
loose-fitting cork was placed in the end of the tube to 
prevent back: diffusion of air l.nto the apparatus. The gas 
passages at the right of the nitrogen inlet line were closed 
so that when stopcock (A) was opened a continuous sween of 
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nitrogen TB.S maintained from left to right in the furnace 
tube, sweeping moist air out before it. 
Because uraniun tetrabromide is extremely hygroscopic, 
it must be handled only in a dry atiiiosphere. The technique 
used to get it inside the furnace tube was to fill the gold 
boats in a drybox and slide them in a pyrex tube of the 
same diameter as the furnace tube and slightly longer than 
the combined lengths of the gold boats. The ends of this 
tube were stoppered and the tube taken out of the drybox. 
The transfer to the furnace tube was made by removing the 
stoppers and, holding the tubes end-to-end, quickly pushing 
the boats into their positions in the furnace with a glass 
rod. A loose glass wool plug with a hole in its center 
iv'as placed in the tube and the end stopper replaced, main­
taining a steady sweep of pure nitrogen throughout this 
procedure. 
When the apparatus had been swept free of air, the gas 
flow was diminished to a few cc per iainute, the hole for 
the colleotlon tube was stoppered, and the furnace was heat­
ed to temperature. ?«hen the correct temperature was reached 
and before the collecting tube was introduced into the fur­
nace, it was flushed out with nitrogen from stopcock (B). 
After closing stopcock (A) and removing the stopper 
from the collector tube entrance^  the collector tube was 
inserted into position, with stopcock (B) remaining open, 
f^hile the tube was coming to furnace temperature a slight 
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reverse flow of gas was r^ aintained, from stopcock (B) 
through the collector tube into the furnace, escaping 
through stopcock (D). This prevented the back-diffusion 
of into the collector tube, 
\Tlhen the collector tube had attained furnace tempera-
tiire {about 5 aiinutes after insertion) and with the 
Mariotte flask filled and attached properly, stopcock (A) 
was opened and stopcock (B) closed. The flow rate through 
the apparatus was adjusted, and after a minute or so to 
allow the gas at the collector tip to become saturated, 
Etopcock (D) was closed. Stopcock (C) was then opened and 
the gas was collected in the Mariotte flask. The water 
displaced was collected in a graduated cylinder, nhea 
sufficient saaiple had been collected, stopcock (C) was 
closed and the collector tube carefully removed from the 
furnace. With a rubber policeman closing the tip of the 
lube, the outside was washed clean, and then the sample 
inside the tube was washed out and analyzed. 
The sublimate saraples were analyzed for both uranium 
and bromine. The sample solution obtained by washing out 
the collector tube was caught in a 60-ml centrifuge tube, 
diluted with water to fill the tube three-fourths full, and 
imiuediately treated with amoniura hydroxide to Drecipitate 
uranous hydroxide, Tj(OH}^ . This precipitate was centrifuged^  
and stirred up and washed twice by very dilute ammonium 
hydroxide. The combined decantates were acidified with 
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nitric aoid and treated vdth a known excess of standard 
isilver nitrate solution to precipitate silver bromide. 
#.fter the addition of ferric nitrate indicator, the exceBS 
silver was back-titrated with standard potassium thiooyanate 
f^ olution to the first faint permanent pink (Tolhard's 
method). The uranium hydroxide vas dissolved in 60% 
perchloric aoid, diluted, and reduced in a Jones reductor. 
After bubbling air through the solution to insure the abaeno# 
of trivalent uranium, the uranium was titrated with eerie sul­
fate to the ferrous 1,10-phenanthrollne end-point. 
The mols of nitrogen carrier gas accompanying each 
sample were determined from the amount of water displaced 
from the Mariotte flask. Correction was made for the 
temperature of the gas collected, the vapor pressure of th® 
water, the atmospheric pressure, and the difference between 
the pressure inside the flask and atmospheric pressure 
(measured by the height of the v.ater level inside the 
flask above the water level at the tip of the exit tube), 
fhe vapor pressure of the uranium tetrabroaide was calculated 
from the number of moIs sublimed, the mols of carrier gas 
used, and the atraospheric pressure, by the equation 
EjYx' 
Mg • mols sublimate, 
Mq S mols carrier gas, 
Pgtm « atmospheric pressure, mm. 
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Pg = Tapor pressure of the sample, ram. 
To prevent ex'rors due to incoinplete saturation of the 
carrier gas its flow rate was varied up to as high as 15 ml 
per Minute at eaoh temperature and the observed vapor 
pressure was plotted as a funotion of flow rate. An ex­
trapolation to zero flow rate gave a value which oorr®spond«4 
to the saturated gas, ?<ith flow rates of from 2 to IE ml 
per minute, little reproducible decrease in apparent vapor 
pressure due to increased flow rate m^ as observed. Th« 
observed data are given in Table 4, together with the vapor 
pressures obtained by extrapolation to zero rate of flow. 
Figure 13 shows the plot of the data and the extrapolation 
et each temperature and gives a plot of Log P vs. 1/T for 
the extrapolated values of vapor pressure. 
A graphical-aathematica1 treatment of the vapor 
pressure data gives the following equations of state. 
For sublimation; Log r • 14.56 
Imd rp 
For vaporisation: Log P^  »  ^9.71 
From these equations the following heats of change of 
Btate have been calculated. 
Sublimation: AH « 10»900 x 1.987 x E.303 = 
50,000 oai^ m^ol* 
Vaporization; AH = 7,060 x 1.987 x 2.303 = 
32,000 cal/mol» 
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Table 4 
Data for the Determination of the ¥apor 
Pressure of Uraniuia Tetrabromid# 
Ng Flow HB Millimols TTBP.I 7.P. TJBr. 
feap. Rate Collected Pressure Calculated from 
(ml/min) (mols) (mm Hgl V Anal. |Br Anal. (m Hg) 
450 10.0 0.329 740 0.110 0.109 0.247 
6.1 0.297 742 0.110 1.110 0.275 
t» 1.9 0.290 735 ... 0.124 0.314 
ff 00.0 - —  ... ... 0.300 
475 10.1 0.139 738 0.179 0.184 0.96 
r» 5.4 0. 265 735 0.376 0.356 1.02 
n 1.8 0.132 742 0.167 0.171 0.95 
0.0 ... ... 1.00 
490 9.9 0.1414 735 0.377 0.362 1.92 
n 5.4 0.1284 738 0.316 0.319 1.82 
w 2.7 0.1314 741 0.348 0.349 1.96 
fi 0.0 ... ... ... 1.99 
500 9.9 0.0938 733 0.390 3.04 
tr 9.8 0.1417 745 0.488 0.492 2.98 
tf 5.4 0.0894 735 0.354 0.355 2.91 
tf 0.0 ... ... ... 3.00 
5B5 9.7 0.0468 742 0.461 0.453 7.17 (1 3.6 0.0604 742 0.648 0.648 7.87 
W S.8 0.0381 730 0.341 0.344 6.50 
ff 0.0 — ... ... 7.3 
550 9.7 0.03132 740 0. 563 0.568 13.2 
n 5.3 0.02305 740 0.423 0.427 13.5 
» 3.6 0.02495 740 0.468 0.472 13.4 
H 0.0 «... ... 13.6 
575 10.1 0.01617 740 0.508 0.509 22.6 
n 5.1 0.01550 740 0.492 0.494 23.4 
» 2.9 0.01575 740 0.472 0.478 21.6 
0.0 ... ... ... 23.0 
600 9.9 0.00795 745 0.464 0.467 41.2 
n 9.8 0.00782 739 0.413 0.417 37.9 
It 5.6 0.00854 739 0.395 0.401 32.3 
f» 4.6 0.00642 744 0.360 3.362 39.6 
t» 3.1 0.00736 739 0.383 0.385 36.7 
!f 0.0 ... ... ... 39.0 
625 8.4 0.00388 744 0.355 ... 70.7 
4.54 0.00366 744 0.384 .386 70.9 
ft 0.0 ... ... 71.0 
650 8.6 0.U0206 744 0.346 ... 107 
tf 4.4 0.00231 744 0.385 ... 103 
0.0 ... ... ... 105 
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rigure 18. Tapor Preaeure of UBr« Deteralned by Transpiration Method, flbowlng 
Ixtrapolatlona to Zero Flow Rate and Plot of P(Hin} •eraas 1000/T K. 
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Heat of fusion; AH ~ 18,000 cal/mol» 
Boiling point (oalc'd) « 761°G. 
Trouton*s constant, the entropy change on boiling, 
AH/T , is 31.0, and Hildebrand*s constant is 32.8. 
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Bildebrand's constant is similar to Trouton*s constant, but 
the boiling temperature is replaced by the temperature at 
f'hich the equilibriurri vapor concentration is 0.05 mols per 
liter. Both Trouton's and Hildebrand's constants are 
liigher than for normal substances, a characteristic usually 
associated with strongly polar liquids. 
In these experiments it was discoTered that helot? the 
melting point the measured vapor pressure gradually decreased 
with length of time the sample had been in the hot furnace. 
Ihis decrease was not quantitatively measured, but was 
observed repeatedly. It may have been due to the accumula­
tion of Impurities at the solid surface. Scheldberg and 
Thompson (19) observed the same effeot in the determination 
©f the vapor pressure of uranium tetrabromide by the 
effusion method. In the present experiments data were 
discarded when the decrease in vapor pressure was observed, 
and the sample boats in the furnace refilled with fresh 
\aranium tetrabromide. The effect of decreasing vapor 
pressure with time was much less noticeable above the melt­
ing point. 
The Direct Deternination of the Boiling. Point of 
C'l 
Tlranlum Tetrabrorilde. 
the deternination of the vapor pressure of uranium 
tetrabromide by the transpiration method gave values which 
irere useful both above and. below the melting point, it was 
desirable to check the accuracy of the vapor pressure data 
and to observe the thermal stability of uraniuai tetrabromide 
by a direct determination of its boiling point at atmospherio 
pressure. 
No standard technique was found for the detennination 
of a boiling point at such a high temperature, so a technique 
and apparatus were devised. It was felt that the simplest 
and possibly the most useful plan was to boil uranium tetra­
bromide and place a thermocouple in the saturated vapor to 
measure its teraperature. While this method needs no 
special preoautlons at ordinary temperatures, at high tem­
peratures secondary effects come into play which influence 
greatly the accuracy of the determination. First of these 
effects is that of radiation. Since the amount of radiation 
from a body is proportional to the fourth power of its 
©bsolut© temperature, the thermal transfer by radiation at 
761^ 0, the boiling point of uranium tetrabromide calculated 
from the vapor pressure data, is about 59 times as large as 
at 100®C. This indicates that great care must be taken to 
insure that as nearly as possible all radiating bodies which 
the tip of the thermocouple "sees" must be at the temperature 
of the saturated vapor. It this Is not entirely possible 
6b 
the apparatus should be arranged so the errors approximately 
cancel each other. 
A second cause of eri-or which must be avoided is the 
superheating of the liquid uranium tetrabroaide in the 
bottom of the container, and of the bromide vapors above 
the liquid. The temoerature of the pure, saturated vapor 
Is required. Since uranium tetrabromide undergoes some de­
composition at its boiling point the liquid phase remaining 
in equilibrium with the uranium tetrabromide vapor constantly 
becomes more and more iiapure. As its impurities increase, 
its temperature rises to permit it to exhibit a uranium 
tetrabromide pressure of one atmosphere. 
Several modifications of technique were tried before 
developing the one described below. An upright resistance 
furnace with a closed bottom and a chaaber 4 inches in 
diaffleter and 7 inches in depth was used as the source of 
heat. A firebrick cap covered the mouth of the furnace and 
extended about B inches inside. Through a close-fitting 
hole in the center of the firebricic, a one-inch diameter 
Tycor tube with o closed end was extended slightly more than 
en inch belo\^ the brick, where the bottom received direct 
radiation from the inner walls of the furnace. This tube 
M'aa charged with a 5-to 20-gram saraple of pure distilled 
uraniura tetrabro.iiide, and a quarts theriaooouple sheath and 
en evacuation tube were fitted" through a rubber stopper at 
the end of the Tycor tube. The thermocouple sheath was 
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placed so its bottoia was level witii the bottom of the fire­
brick. 
It was observed in a previous experiment that some 
decomposition of uranium tetrabromide occurred at the boil­
ing temperature, and that the observed boiling temperature 
thus increased with time. The above design was used, there­
fore, in order that the thermocouple would measure the 
temperature of the refluxing vapor rather than the tempera­
ture of the liquid Itself. Radiation errors were minimized 
by the insulating layer of firebrick between the furnace and 
the portion of the Yycor tube which held the thermocouple. 
The position of the thermocouple in the refluzing vapor was 
chosen in an effort to equalize radiation losses to the 
colder region above by a small radiation gain from the hot 
furnace below, A balancing of these effects would make it 
possible to measure the temperature of the saturated vapor. 
The depth of immersion of the Tycor tube in the furnace was 
arbitrarily chosen to provide surface for sufficient heat 
transfer to reflux the vapor and to avoid superheating the 
vapor in the region immediately above the liquid level. 
In the experiment from which the data in Figure 14 were 
obtained, a lO-gram charge of distilled uranium tetrabromide 
{analysis (JBr^  gg) was placed in the Vycor tube and the 
tube evacuated and filled with dry nitrogen. A cotton plug 
isas placed in the evacuation outlet and the apparatus was 
fisseabled as described above. The furnace was heated at a 
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fairly rapid rate, not measured, and the theraooouple tem­
perature was recorled as the heating progressed. When the 
vapors reached 1/g inch above the too of the firebrick the 
furnaoe was shut off and allowed to cool. Some bromine and 
hydrogen broraide were evolved during the heating and the 
fused residue at the end of the run had a composition of 
UBrg Q2 as shown by an analysis for uranium and bromine. 
The initial steep portion on the curve (Figure 14) was 
interpreted to be the rapid rise in temperature as the uran-
iua tetrabroraide began to reflux up to the thermocouple 
sheath. Then there was a steady rise in temperature as the 
refluxing uranium tetrabroraide deoomposea and thus increased 
the boiling temperature of the mixture. There was vigorous 
boiling in the tube, and some superheated aiolten material 
may have splashed up on the themocouple sheath and over­
heated it. Finally, soon after the furnace was turned off, 
the temperature began to drop. 
Because of the decoxaposition of the uranium tetrabromid# 
taking place during the heating, the initial boiling temper­
ature more nearly represented the true boiling point than 
any other. Accordingly, straight lines were drawn through 
the points representing the periods before reflux and 
during reflux. The point of intersection of these lines was 
called the initial boiling point, 765°C at 740 mm pressure. 
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The vapor pressure data determined by the transpiratloa 
method are plotted graphically in Figure 15 together with 
the data frora the boiling point and the effusion data of 
Thompson and Scheldberg (18, 19), The data determined by 
the transpiration xaethod check well with the observed boil­
ing point, 765®0, and give a breafc at the observed melting 
point, 519^ 0. These data agree vith one set of the data of 
Thompson and Scheldberg (IS) but are considerably lower 
than others (19). 
The most serious limitation of the effusion method is 
its tendency to give low results at higher vapor pressures, 
when the mean free path of the gas becomes comparable to thd 
orfice diameter. Its other liiuitations rest chiefly in the 
fact that the orfice in the effusion capsule nay not be 
calibrated correctly, and may thus give results which are 
consistently too high or too low. Thompson and Scheldberg 
used a l-iani diasieter orfice. At 450°C and 0.3 mm-pressure, 
their highest pressure reading, the niean free path of uran­
ium tetrabroraide vapor is 0.12 mm. Thus their orfice dia­
meter is ten tiraes as great as the mean free path of the 
vapor, and the reading was tasen well beyond the reliable 
range of the method. The slopes of the log P versus l/T 
plots of their data agree fairly well with that from the 
transpiration method in spite of this fact. 
The data from the transpiration method are limited in 
accuracy by three main factors. First^ the temperature in-
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side the furnace ^ v^as not ooMnlptely uniforn throughout the 
length of the furnaoe, in spite of the fact that winding was 
modified to correct for "end effects" and a thick sietal 
core was used to minimize sraall local hot spots caused by 
slightly irregular xvinding. However, the temperature was 
liniform to in the center 7 inches of the furnace, and 
the attainment of equilibrium at the desired temperature 
should have been reached in that region. The temperature 
control apparatus was attached to a thermocouple whose 
junction was placed about an inch froia the center of the 
furnaoe, between the furnace wall and the Vycor tube. Two 
inches away, opposite the center, another thermocouple 
measured the temperature inside the vycor tube. Both 
theraocouples indicated exactly the saiie temperature, and 
the tip of the collector tube was placed bitween thera at th® 
center of the furnace, assuring the reliability of its 
temperature control. A gas inlet at each end of the fur­
nace tube permitted a slower rate of gas flow across the 
sample, a raodlfication fror; the apparatus of Jelllnetc and 
llosner (20) who used only one inlet. Evidence that vapor 
equilibriura was reached lies in the fact that there was 
little change of observed vapor ores ure with increased 
3'low rate. 
The second source of error lies in the limitation of 
the teaperature control apparatus. The temperature was 
maintained constant to *2^ 0, and it is probable that the 
7£ 
error which this irregularity caused was small eompared to 
unexplained variations froa one determination to the next. 
The third sources of error arises from the fact that 
after samples have been in the hot furnace for soxae time, 
the observea vapor pressure decreases, either due to the 
formation of some surface oxide or the concentration of non­
volatile impurities at the surface, '"hen this "age effect" 
v.*as observed, the data were discarded and the determination 
was repeated with a fresh charge. This effect is also 
observed with the effusion method, and is to be avoided by 
frequent recharging of the furnace. 
No precise way of evaluating the magnitude of these 
errors is available, but the check determinations at any 
temperature did not usually differ by more than 5^ . The 
correlation between transpiration data, direct boiling point 
fiata, and the sharp breaK: at the melting point are indica­
tions of the accuracy of the determination. Probably the 
data are accurate to within 5^ . 
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PART III 
STDDISS ON THE HYDRIDES OF TTRANimi 
Mm TIIORIlBf 
£.1 latroduotion 
Uranium and thorium metals both oombine readily with 
hydrogen to form stable hydrides. While it is true that 
uraniura and thorium hydrides are pyrophorio and their 
reactions are typical of the iietals themselves, the physical 
and chemical properties of uraniura and thorium hydrides 
1 have made them the most useful intermediates in the study of 
the dry oheriiistry of these elements. 
Hydrogen is comparable with metals in many respects, 
BO that some of the products of the reactions between 
hydrogen and metals may be considered as alloys. According 
to Sphraim (23) there are, however, at least four different 
types of hydrogen~metal corapounds, and only one of these 
has the character of an alloy. The four kinds of hydrogen-
metal ooFipounds are: 1) gaseous oorapounds, 2) alloy-like 
compounds, 3) field valency compoimds, and 4) saline com­
pounds. 
Gaseous hydrides are fomed by boron and all elements 
which occupy the four positions irfimediately preceeding an 
inert gas in the periodic system. Among them are elements 
vhich are quite raetallic, such as gerraanium, tin, lead. 
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arsenic* antimony, bisisath, and poloninm* 
Alloy-like eoapounda with hydrogen are given by many 
of the heaify metals. The compoimds produced are mostly 
interstitial compottnds* These metals are further divided into 
two subgroups: the first, in which the extent of hydrogen 
absorption at constant pressure increases with rise in 
temperature, includes iron, copper, nickel, and platinum; 
the second group, in which the hydrogen absorption decreases 
with rise in temperature, includes palladium and tantalum. 
The above elements absorb hydrogen when they are kept in 
the gas. On the other hand, Cd, Tl, M, Pb, Bi, Sn, Sb, Au, 
and Rh cannot absorb hydrogen gas, but seem to be able to 
form an alloy under certain conditions; thus a lead sheet 
becomes roughened when used as a cathode in electrolysis# 
These alloys all have a metallic appearance, and the 
hydrogen which they contain is in the monatomic condition, 
playing the part of a metal. The free hydrogen atoms alone 
are generally absorbed; when absorption of gaseous hydrogen 
occurs, it takes place by absorption of the smiall amount 
of aK>natomie gas always present in the gas phase (2S). 
Although a considerable amount of work has been done on 
the hydrides of this class, chiefly on palladium, the picture 
is not completely clear for any one element and it is even 
less consistent from one element to another* The palladium-
hydrogen system has been considered a solid solution, a system 
of immiscible solid solutions, and a solid solution system also 
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iavolTing a true corapounta. Ephraim indicates that the 
number of elements which give hydrides which behave as solid 
solutions is rauch larger than formerly supposed, including 
the rare earths, Ti, 2r, Th, 7, Cb, and Ta; in general, these 
fcre elements which ooour in the long periods from three to 
five places after a rare gas element. 
Field valency hydrides are probably the extreme members 
of the series of absorption products. They are formed only 
in special precipitations from solution, and are not formed 
by the direct reaction of hydrogen with a metal. 
Saline metallio hydrides are true crystalline compounda 
of a metal with hydrogen. All of the alicali and alkaline 
earth metals forra white crystalline compounds upon heating 
with hydrogen. The formulas of these corupounds can be 
derived frora the ordinary valence of the metals, e.£., KH, 
CaHg. These substances are true compounds and the hydrogen 
ects as a negative element, so that they deposit metal at 
the cathode and yield hydrogen at the anode when they are 
electrolyzed in the molten condition. 
Saline metallio hydrides are formed by the reaction of 
aietal with hydrogen. The alkaline earth metals react rapidly 
or even bum when heated to several hundred degrees in an 
atmosphere of hydrogen. The absorption of hydrogen by the 
alkali metals is exceptionally slow and cannot generally be 
brought to completion at atmospheric hydrogen pressure 
unless the hydride which is formed is sublimed off or the 
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hydrogen is allo%«/ed. to react on the vaporized or finely 
divided metal. These hydrides conduct electricity only at 
high temperatures, when they are molten. The alkali hydrides 
all decompose into the metal and hydrogen at 400®-500®C. 
•Ihe hydrides of the alkaline earths and of lithium behave 
quite differently upon dissociation. First, their disso-
oiation temperatures are considerably higher than those of 
the alkali hydrides and second, they have no sharp disso­
ciation point but the temperature of decomposition rises 
with the quantity of hydrogen evolved. The reiaaining hydrid® 
foms solid solutions with the metals set free. Probably 
as a result of the formation of solid solutions and mixtures, 
the pressure-temperature equilibriura in hydride systems is 
only very slowly attained. 
Because of the usefulness of uranium and thorium hydrides 
it was imperative to know more about their physical and 
chemical properties in order to use them raost efficiently 
and safely and possibly to extend their uses. The following 
eections consider each element in detail. 
3.2^  Uranium Hydride 
5.^ .1 Hlstorloal Survey 
The first attaapt to prepare uranium hydride was made 
in 1918 by Sieverts and Bergaan (24) who found that 100 
grams of impure uranium metal absorbed 1,6 milligrams of 
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hydrogen. Driggs (25) of Canadian ¥^ estinghouse Co., Ltd. 
patented the formation of uranium hydride by the heating of 
uranium metal powder in hydrogen at a temperature greater 
than 225^ 0, and a pressure of hydrogen greater than the 
dissociation pressure of uraniura hydride. He gave the 
dissooiation pressure as 150 aim at B25°C» and 760 flira between 
550° and 400®G. 
Other workers have probably prepared uranium hydride 
inadvertently before 1943, , in an attempt to oast 
laranium metal in a hydrogen atmosphere (26). However, the 
systematic study of uranium hydride was begun in March, 
1943, At this time Warf (27) prepared the hydride in an 
attempt to separate calcium from uranium raetal via the 
hydrides. The finely divided character of the hydride 
iiimediately suggested its use in leaching processes for the 
removal of impurities frora the uranium, in chemical reactions, 
end in the removal of inclusions in the isetal for metallo-
graphio work. 
The preparation of pure uranium hydride required clean-^  
ing of the uranium and purification of tank hydrogen. For 
the highest purity, uranium turnings or luiaps of pure uran­
ium metal were freed of oil by washing in triehloroethylene 
or carbon tetrachloride and then in acetone. They were then 
rinsed in water, and the surface oacide on the metal was 
r®aoved by a treatment with 1:1 nitric acid. ?shen the metal 
showed a bright surface it was washed carefully with distilled 
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water, rinsed with acetone and, finally, dried. The sraalleat 
fiffiount of oxidation occurred if the aetal was dried by eva-
cuation in the apparatus in which it was to "be used. To 
obtain pure hydride, tank hydrogen >;as purified by passing 
it over a "getter" of uranium turnings at 700®C (21) to 
remove oxygen and nitrogen and probe^ bly nearly all other 
reactive gases. 
Uraniuti hydride heated to 430°C, its decomposition 
temperature, is a source of very pure hydrogen, but its use 
is practical only for small scale preparations, or to meet 
an intermittent need for small aHiountB of very pure hydrogen, 
lor this purpose it is convenient to have a pyrex bulb con­
taining several hundred grams of uraniua hydride sealed 
directly to a vacuum system. 
To prepare uranium hydride, clean uraniuta laetal is 
placed in a bulb large enough to accomodate the ten-fold 
Yoluae expansion in hydride formation, and the system is 
filled with pure hydrogen, either after evacuation of the 
iiir, or by flushing it out with hydrogen. The setal is 
keated to 250®—300°G in hydrogen, and the first evidence of 
reaction is a blue coating which forms at about EOO°C. This 
becomes dark as the temperature is increased to 250°0, and 
then uranium hydride begins to flake off. The time lag for 
the initiation of the reaction is greater wdien unpurifisd 
hydrogen is used. The xiraniuia hydride pov^ der continues to 
flaice off in tiny particles, most of which pass through a 
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400 mesh sieve, until the entire metal piece has been con­
verted to powder. The color of the powder ranges from 
brovmish-gray to blue-gray and black, and there is some 
dispute concerning the color of pure hydride. It is probable 
that particle size has much to do with the observed color. 
In the original report (27), the formula of uranium 
hydride deterjaiined by weight gain upon hydride formation was 
reported to be approximately UH^ , but subsequent work (E8) 
showed the true formula to be UH^ . Apparently, oxygen 
Impurity in the hydrogen caused an error in the original 
experiment. 
The first reasonably accurate determination of the 
dissociation pressure of uranium hydride was made by Newton 
(27). A pyrex bulb containing 9.8 grams of uranium hydride 
find attached to a manometer system was heated in a resistanos 
furnace. Tapor pressures were measured as a function of the 
temperature of the furnace as determined by a Chromel-
Alumel thenaocouple. Pressure readings were taken as the 
fxxrnace was slo^ l^y heated from 253®G to 436®G, and again as 
the furnace was cooled. The pressure readings obtained as 
the uranium hydride cooled were from two to three times 
greater than those obtaiaed during the heating. 
The slow approach to equilibriui?;, the difference in 
pressures shown by heating and cooling samples, and the 
pressure-composition studies of other hydrides all indicated 
that a study of the dissociation pressure of uranium hydride 
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would be desirable. 
S.2,_2 Pressure Isotherms of the Uranlup-Uranium Hydride-
Hydrogen System 
Theoretical Approach; The pressure-composition isotherms 
of the uranium-hydrogen-uraniuffi hydride system, when inter­
preted according to the concepts of the phase rule, should 
give a definite key to the nature of the syst«B. The two 
extremes possible in the system are 1) a sharply defined 
three-phase system consisting of pure uranium, pure uranium 
hydride compound, and hydrogen, mutually insoluble, or 2) a 
fiolid solution system consisting of either hydrogen dissolved 
in uranima to form a perfect solution, or uraniim hydride 
dissolved in uranium to form a perfect solution. Inter­
mediate systems may also be interpreted even though they are 
raore complicated. 
If the system is one consisting of uranium and the 
compound UHg, mutually insoluble, the dissociation pressure 
of the systera will be a function of the temperature alone, 
providing all three phases are present and equilibrium 
exists. A pressure isotherici would then be a constant 
pressure line extending between the extremes of 0 to 100^  
uranium hydride in the solid phase. 
?»hea neither of these extremes is attained, the pressure 
o^uld be a function of both temperature and composition. 
appcirafus 
Ixperimental Part: A satisfactoryy^ for determining a 
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pressure isotherm must provide a oonetant temperature which 
produces a measurable diasooiation pressure of hydrogen 
above uranium hydride, and it raust provide for the measure­
ment of the pressure. The temperature control unit used in 
this study is diagrammed in Figure 16, It is a modifioatioit 
of the familiar Abderhalden drier. Mercury was used as the 
refluxiag liquid, and its vapors bathed the bulbs of uraniua 
hydride and kept their temperature constant at 355.5 10.5°C, 
except in severe changes in atmospheric pressure, when the 
temperature varied as much as a degree. Three of these 
apparatus were mounted on a vacuum rack and attached to a 
pyrex manifold together with hydrogen storage bulbs, a 
hydrogen source (DHg), and connections to a vacuum pump. 
'Xhe volume of each portion of the apparatus was determined 
by filling it with dry nitrogen at a known pressure and 
tesaperature, evacuating the gas by a Pressovac pump, and 
oolleoting the pump exhaust above water in a Mariotte flask. 
The calculation is similar to that used for the vapor 
pressure experiments, Part II. The volumes were accurate to 
about one percent. 
The compositions of all ureinium hydride-uranium samples 
were determined by weighing the amount of uranium involved, 
about 10 grams per sample, and measuring the pressure and 
volume of the hydrogen admitted to and removed from the 
system. These compositions were accurate to about the same 
degree as the volumes of the apparatus, i.e., about one 
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Figure 16. Oonetant fMsperature i^>paratu8 Used for the 
Study of the Olssooiatlon Pressure of the U - UK3 -
^ System at 356^0* A. U - UH« eaiitples* B, aiass 
wool plugs, 0* Constant teDperawre ohaabers wrapped 
In aluminuB foil, D« Insulating packing. E. Mercury 
return. F* Water-oooled condenser, a. Mercury boiled 
by gentle flaae. R. Connection to Individual manoa-
eter and aain aanifold. 
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percent. 
Preliminary pressure measurements were eompletely 
erratic (28). Pressure readings taken when the pressure 
appeared to be reasonably constant varied by more than 5^ . 
Ihen hydrogen was introduced at a pressure greater than the 
equilibrium, t with foriaation of the hydride, the 
pressures obtained were 10^  higher than the values obtained 
e.s equilibrium vms approached by dissociating hydride into 
a vacuum. Experiments carried out for long periods of time 
showed that in cases where the pressure appeared to be con­
stant there was still a rise aft^ r several days. Figure 17 
shows the slow approach to constant pressure of a number of 
samples of varying coiapo sit ions. The approach both from 
above and below equilibrium pressure indicates that for many 
samples constant pressure had not been reached at the end 
of 48 hours. 
To eliminate the effeots of variations in the treatment 
of the samples, it was decided to make a non-equilibritim 
study of the pressure-composition isothera at 357^ 0 by 
arbitrarily taking pressure readings 30 minutes after the 
hydrogen content of the system had been changed either by 
eddition or removal (39), The data obtained in this way are 
given in Table 5 and plotted in Figure 18. The curves for 
formation and decomposition are different, but have reason­
ably flat portions in the composition range 10 to 80^  UHg. 
Eaturallj the curves do not represent true equilibrium 
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figure 17* The Approach of Hydrogen Pressure to Equilibrium In the System U - UH^ •> Kg nt 3560C. 
The figures by the curves Indicate the percent UR^ in the solid phase of the system. 
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Table 5 
Hydrogen Pressure of the Uranium-Hydrogen 
System at 356^ 0. 
(Pressures reached 30 minutes after each change in 
eontents of the system.) 
ii* Beeomposition of UHr B. formation of Mnt 
Composition Pressure Composition Pressure 
(Mol % UH^ ) (em Hg) (Mol ^  UH,) (cm Hg) 
99.3 13.4 0.1 13.5 
99.0 10.1 3.0 16.0 
98.7 10.2 8.9 16.7 
97.8 10.8 16.5 16.6 
96.9 11.0 22.8 16.6 
96.0 11.1 28.6 16.4 
94.7 11.3 34.6 16.4 
92.2 11.5 41.6 16.6 
89.5 11.6 48.4 16.6 
86.8 11.6 54.8 16.7 
83.0 11.7 61.0 17.1 
79.3 11.7 67.1 17.3 
74.6 11.9 73.1 17.9 
66.0 11.8 79.2 18.9 
60.6 12.1 85.7 19.7 
52.4 11.6 92.0 21.6 
47.5 11.7 97.3 31.8 
31.0 11.9 99.4 57.1 
21.9 11.2 100.0 78.6 
16.5 11.1 
11.9 10.8 
5.75 10.6 
1.73 9.1 
0.32 6.0 
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Figure 18. Non-equilihriua Pressure Isotherms of the System U •> UR^ - Pressures 
Measured 30 Minutes after Change in Hydrogen Content of the Sgrsten. A. Increas­
ing hydrogen oontent. (formation)• B. Decreasing hydrogen content (decomposition). 
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ooaditioas, but they do give aa idea of the behavior of the 
uranium-hydrogen system under practical conditions when it 
is impossible to wait for true equilibrium to be attained. 
Since these data are not equilibrium data, they will not 
apply exactly to other systems with different amounts of 
metal and hydride, different volumes, etc. An tuiexpected 
anomaly occurred in the system at a composition of about 97 
to 98 mol percent uranium hydride. Solid of this composi­
tion showed a smaller dissociation pressure than solid 
h^ose Composition was 60 mol percent hydride. This anomaly 
was surprising, but has been checked repeatedly, and is 
quite real. 
True equilibriura pressures were dcteroiined by studying 
six samples siiaultaneously in the boiling mercury constant 
temperature systems, where each could be used for a 
particular composition range, and the sample allowed to 
stand until equilibrium was reached. A sample held at 
constant temperature was considered to be under its 
equilibrium dissociation pressure when the pressure did not 
change for 24 hours. Usually it was necessary to measure a 
sample for 48 hours before it was certain that equilibrium 
had been reached. In a number of cases, the sample viaa 
allowed to stand at constant temperature for as long as two 
weeks with no further change in pressure. The region of the 
dip in the decomposition isotherm was investigated parti­
cularly in this regard. The equilibrium pressure-compositioa 
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data are presented in Table 6 and are shown graphically in 
Figure 19, 
Table 6 
Equilibrium Hydrogen Pressures of the 
Oranium-Hydrogen System at 356^ 0 
Deeomposition of TJHCT Formation of 
Composition Pressure OoEiposition Pressure 
(Mol % DH^ ) (cm HK) (Mol ^  mnt) (cm H^) 
99.S E0.4 98.6 23.7 
99.5 19.5 98.1 17.3 
99.3 15.2 96.8 14.8 
99.0 14.7 96.0 14.5 
98.1 11.7 94.5 14.4 
98.0 11.8 91.6 14.4 
97.5 12.1 89.0 13.9 
97.4 12.1 40.8 14.3 
96.6 12.2 3.2 14.9 
96.4 12.2 0.15 13.2 
93.3 13.1 0.10 12.7 
92.8 13.1 0.10 14.4 
89.8 13.0 0.02 11.4 
39.5 13.0 
71.3 13.4 
44.5 13.4 
10.1 13.4 
4.1 13.3 
3.0 18.9 
1.0 12.7 
0.1 11.3 
la a constant temperature apparatus li^ e that employing 
saturated mercury vapor as the heating bath, benzophenone 
was substituted for i»®rcury as the r©fluxiug liquid. At the 
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boiling point of benzophenone, 307°C, the decomposition 
equilibrium pressure of 3.25 cm was obtained at a Gompositioa 
of 50 mol percent uranium hydride, 3.0 cm was obtained at 
92.7 mol percent uranitim hydride, and 2.9 om at 97 mol per­
cent uranium hydride. These meager data indicate that a 
i^ip occurs in the deoomposition pressure isothena at 307®0 
Bixailar to the one at 356®G. No systematic study has been 
Bade of the equilibrium pressures of formation at 307°C. 
It was suggested by Dr. F. H. Spedding that diffusion 
of aeraury vapor from the mercury manometers into the 
hydride bulbs might affect the behavior of the hydride. 
According to Dr. Spedding*s suggestion, the dip in the 
dissociation pressure-composition curve and the slow rate 
of attainment of pressure equilibrium might be caused by 
surface formation of amalgam on the metal and hydride 
particles. 
An apparatus was constructed using the usual boiling 
Hiercury constant temperature control, but modified especially 
to prevent mercury contamination of the metal-hydride 
eample. The sample charabers were carefully freed of mercury 
by a nitric acid wash, the metal sample was introduced, and 
the apparatus was assembled. Double liquid air traps were 
placed between the sample chamber and the mercury manoaieter 
to protect the sample from the mercury vapors in the 
manoraeter. The metal saBiples were converted to hydride and 
dissociation pressures were obtained at coraoositlons of 97% 
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uranium hydride and 51^  uranium hydride. In each case the 
same slow rate of approach to equilibrium was observed and 
the same equilibrium pressures were attained as was the cas« 
without the protection from mercury vapor. It may be con­
cluded that mercury does not cause the observed anomalies. 
Tolume-Gomposition Relationships of the Uranium-
tJranium Hydride and the Uranium-'Uranium Deuterlde Systems 
Introduction; If uranium hydride is a compotuid and 
forms a separate phase from uranium metal^  then the volume 
of a systan of uranium hydride and uranium metal is the sum 
of the separate volumes of the two coiaponents. If a sample 
of uranium metal is converted to hydride in stages^  the 
volume of the system, metal plus hydride, is a linear func­
tion of the mol percent conversion to hydride. On the other 
hand, if a solid solution is formed, the volume-percent 
conversion relationship may be, but need not necessarily be 
linear. 
Irregularities in the dissociation pressure-composition 
Isotherms of the uranium-hydrogen system, and particularly 
the unexplained dip in the 90-98 mol percent hydride composi­
tion range suggested that a volume-composition study might 
be enlightening. Furthermore, the absolute density of th® 
hydride had previously been determined only under heiane 
(B7) and a determination using a gas densitometer was 
expected to give better results. 
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ixperlmental Part; For these volume-ooBipositions 
{studies, a gas densitometer using heliuia as the pycnometer 
fluid was eiiiployed. It was a modlfisd forsi of the instru­
ment described hy Schurub and Sittner (31). The luodifieatloiw 
veTQ in designing the apparatus so the useful sample volume 
was increased from 1 to 10 milliliters, and in attaching 
the saraple ohiuaber horizontally instead of vertically. In 
addition, the saiaple chamber had a capillary stopoock attached 
to the end opposite the ground glass joint, for greater ease 
In cleaning the chaiaber and to provide an additional support 
for it. A sample chaiiber was required which could be filled 
with a sample of uranium lastal and \vhich could then be sub­
jected to the heating, evacuating, and cooling which are 
necessary in the stepwise conversion of uranism to uranixm 
hydride and in the stepv;ise decomposition to metal. Becaus® 
of the increased helium requirements of the large sample 
chamber, it was found more convenient to rely for pure 
heliu2u on a helimu tank attached to the apparatus through a 
purifying tube of uranium turnings heated to 700®C, rather 
than on a storage bulb. 
The pyenometer volime was calibrated by the use of 
weighed mercury samples, according to the directions of 
fcchumb and Rittner. The mercury sample was placed in the 
uample chaiaber, and the calculation procedure normally used 
for determining the volume of unknown saiiiples was reversed 
for the volwu.e of the apparatus. The calculation 
\ma made ficcordlng to Boi'le's La??, using the equations 
derived by Schmah and Rittner. The volume in a hulb 
betv-een two »aarks on a capillary tube was used as a standard 
in the calculations, and the follov/ing deter/uination of this 
volume indicates the likely accuracy of the sub£eq.uent 
measurements. 
Sample Wt. of Mercury taken (g) ¥ol. of !^ eroury (ml) T-j (ml) 
1 34.32 2.532 13.09 
E 57.01 4.215 13.17 
3 58.99 5.093 13.10 
4 62.40 4.605 13.16 
Average 13.14 
In the oalibration of the voluirtQ of the a[)paratus, and 
in the determination of the voiui^ es of samples, a riinimum 
of five separate determinations were made on each aample. 
Kith the use of capillary mnoiaeters, as was the oc.&e with 
this apparatus, there was a tendency for the mercury level 
to stick in the capillary, causing a pressure reading to be 
in error by as much as several millimeters. The use of 
additional readings diminished the probable error of the 
average result. 
In the experiments determining the sample volume of a 
uranium-uranium hydride saisiple as a function of the mol per­
cent conversion to hydride, the apparatus was arranged so 
the sample-Qontaiaixife pycnometer bulb could be heated in a 
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email resistance furnace which was hinged on one side to 
permit its being fitted over the bulb. Because the bulb 
was of pyrex and its volume was critical, great care had to 
be taken at all times to insure that it did not become hot 
enough to permit the glass to be deformed. The temperature 
in the furnace was measured by a 400°C thermometer. Hydride 
formation was carried out at 250°C, and decomposition was 
carried out under a vacuum at temperatures never exceeding 
400®C. Because no glass wool or other plug could be used 
to hold the sample in the bulb, evacuations had to be made 
with great care to prevent blowing particles of the sample 
from the bulb into the other parts of the system. 
The compositions of the systems were determined by 
weighing the sample of metal used and measuring the volume 
of gas added to or withdrawn froi?< the systeaa, following the 
technique used in the study of the pressure isotherms 
(Section 3.2.2). To prepare the system for a measurement, 
the desired composition was established by hydrogen additions 
©r withdrawals, with the sample at the required temperature. 
Jhen the sample was cooled to room temperature and the 
apparatus completely evacuated. It was filled once with 
helium and re-evacuated to flush out the last traces of 
hydrogen gas, and then refilled with purified helium to the 
proper pressure. V/hen the volume determination was completed 
the helium was completely evacuated and the proper change 
was made in hydrogen content of the sample. 
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A sample of 48.195 grams of uranium metal was eonverted 
stepwise to hydride and decomposed to metal to give the 
composition-volume relationships presented in Table 7 and 
drawn in Figure 20. In the same manner, the same metal 
saiaple was converted to uranium deuteride and decomposed to 
uranium metal to give the data shown in Table 8 and Figure 
£1. 
The densities calculated frora the volumes are 10.95 
tO.l^ c for uranium hydride and 11.20 lO.l^ c for uranium 
deuteride. These are in agreement with X-ray densities of 
10.90 40.01 (32) and 10.91 10.05 (33) reported for uranium 
l^ ydride and 11.16 10.05 (33) for uranium deuteride. The 
density of uranium hydride determined by hexane displacement, 
11.4^ 0, (27) seems to be too high. 
S.^ .4 The Separation of Hydrogen and Deuterium by the Use 
of the Uranium Hydride-Uranium Deuteride System 
Introduction; It has been shown (34) that the equilib­
rium decomposition pressure of uranixim deuteride is 1.4 times 
as great as that of uranium hydride. This fact, as well as 
the difference in reaction rate of formation expected due 
to the difference in zero point energies of hydrogen and 
deuterium, sug ested the use of uraniuxfi hydride in the 
separation of deuteriui.i froa hydrogen. 
The experiments reported here have been practical ones, 
riitjasr than ones which can be given detailed theoretical 
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Table 7 
Volume of Uraniufa-Uranium Hydride Mixtures 
Coataitiing 42.195 grams Uranium 
formation of Hydride Decomposition of Hydride 
Mol % UH-at Yolume {oo) Kol ^  ITHa ToluEie (co) 
0.0 2.21 89.8 3.67 
7.1 2.32 65.2 3.23 
30.6 2.68 35.2 2.78 
66.6 3.27 11.5 2.43 
90.5 3.72 0.0 2.20 
100 3.88 
Table 8 
Tolume of Uraniuia-Uraniura Deuteride Mixtures 
Containing 42.195 grams Uranium 
Fomation of Deuteride Deoomposition of Deuteride 
Mol UD;^  Yolume (oo) Mol UD^  
0.0 £.21 93.7 3.75 
11.9 2.41 80.3 3.53 
35.5 2.73 53.5 3.07 
56.5 3.08 24.1 2.59 
79.7 3.53 2.4 2.24 
100 3.85 0.0 2.21 
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Conpoiitlon, (Mol Fereent UHj) 
Figure 30. Voluae of Uranlxia - UranlUB I^dride Mixtures 
Oontaining 43.195 araoe Uraniua. O Addition of hydro-
gen. • RemoTal of hydrogen. 
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Composition, (Mol Percent UDj) 
Figure 31. Volume of Uranium * Uranium Deuterlde Mixtures 
Containing 43.195 C^rams Uranium. o Addition of Deu­
terium. • Removal of deuterium. 
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treatment, and the results are suBmarized and interpreted 
primarily from a practical point of view. 
Experlmeatal Part; Mixtures of uranium hydride and 
deuteride were made from fixtures of heavy water and ordinary 
i^ ater by the method developed by Kewton (35). This method 
consists of releasing the hydrogen-deuterium gas from heavy 
water mixtures by passing the water vapor over uranium 
turnings heated to 700®G. The following reaction takes plaoa. 
DgO * HgO • U  ^trOg • Hg r Dg 
The hydrogen-deuterium gas Biixture is then passed over 
uranium powder or uranium turnings at 250®G to form the 
uranium hydride-deuteride mixture. 
A series of experiments was performed in which these 
Biixtures of uranium hydride and deuteride were fractionally 
deoomposed. The oompositions of the gas fractions were 
measured with a quartz-fiber gas density balance built by 
Dr. I, B. Johns and similar to that described by Stock and 
Idtter (30). These gas density measurements were zriade at 
0°C, and the instrument was calibrated with pure hydrogen 
and deuterium. It was sensitive enough to detect a few 
tenths of a percent deuterium in the gas phase, but its zero 
point drifted slightly, and its reliability was less when 
fen experiment took a considerable length of time. 
In a small pyrex bulb a sample of uranium hydride con­
taining 3.01 mol percent deuteride was fractionally decom­
posed iato teu fraotioae. Tue firat gas fraction ooataiaed 
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4.8 aol percent deuterium and the final (tenth) fraction 
contained only 1,4 mol percent deuterium. Because the 
significance of the gas analysis v.as less with such low 
deuterium concentrations, further experiments were carried 
out with samples richer in deuterium. 
It was believed that the greatest aiioiint of fraction­
ation of hydrogen and deuterium would be obtained v^ hen the 
gas withdrawn from a system was in complete equilibrium witia 
the remaining solid phase. With hydride samples in small 
bulbs, the amount of gas in equilibrium with the sam-le was 
small compered to the total araount of gas required for an 
fcnalysis by the gas density balance, i.je., about 250 cc. 
In this case the deuterium-hydrogen ratio in the gas phase 
was believed to be determined more by the dynamics of 
decomposition of uranium hydride and deuteride than by the 
ratios of their equilibriusi vapor pressures. On the other 
hand, if a hydride-deuteride sample were heated in a taulb 
h^oee volume was large corupared to the volume required for 
en analysis by the gas density balance, the observed separa­
tion factor would be more nearly a measure of the equilib­
rium conditions. 
Accordingly, two experiments were carried out on a 
hydride sample containing 19.8 mol percent deuteride. In 
experiment A the bulb containing the hydride-deuteride 
mixture was of liter size and was kept heated at 410°0 for 
two hours between withdrawals of gas samples for analysis. 
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la experiment B the gas bulb %;as about 50 cc in volme and 
samples were withdrawn at about 15-minute interTals, The 
bydride-deuteride samples were oompletely decomposed in each 
experiment to give the series of fractions of gas listed in 
fable 9. lach fraction contained approximately 10^  of the 
gas in the original sample. 
Table 9 
Fractionation of Hydrogen and Deuterium 
by Decomposition of UHg-tJDg Mixtures. 
Experiment A Experiment B 
das Fraction Mol % Dp Gas Fraction Mol % Ho 
1 31.6 1 33.2 
2 21.0 2 22.0 
3 EO.O 3 21.5 
4 19.2 4 21.5 
5 18.3 5 21.0 
6 17.4 6 20.6 
7 17.6 
8 19.2 
9 18.1 
10 16.8 
The hydrogen-deuterium ratios in the solid phases from 
which these samples were withdrawn were calculated from the 
original contents and the amounts of hydrogen and deuterium 
removed in the gas fractions. The separation factor, 
IS /if 
Da {gas}/ JD ^ olid), was calculated for successive with-
/ % 
10^ 
drawals. It was found to be nearly 1.2 both for experiment 
A and for experiment E. 
To determine the rate of interchange b-c tween the gas 
phase and the solid hydride, and see if lack of equilibrium 
were lowering, the separation factor, the following experi-
sient was performed. To a sample of uraniuiu hydride in a 
large pyrex hulh at 300^ 0 an amount of deuteriura gas ^ as 
admitted equal to the amount of hydrogen in the solid, Piva 
lainutea later a gas sample was withdrawn and was found to 
contain equal peroents of hydrogen and deuterium. Apparently 
interchange between the gas and the solid was eomplet© in 
five minutes, 
3,3 Thorium Hydrides 
g.S.jL Historioal Survey 
The reaction of thoriupi metal with hydrogen to form 
thoriuEi hydride was first reported in 1891 by Winkler (37), 
who claimed to hare produced ThHg from thorium metal con­
taining ThOg and some magnesium. Matignon and Delepine (38)1 
claimed the production of ThH^  and ThHg g from metal con­
taining 26^  Sieverts and Roell (39) and Katz and 
DavidBoii (40) were iinable to get hydrogen contents greater 
than approximately TliHg based on the weight of free 
thorium in the sample as determined by cheiaical analysis, 
h^© latter workers (59,40) raade extensive dissociation 
pressure»0a<ai>osition-te»perature etuaiee of the thorium-
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hydrogen system, and plotted the hydrogen content of the 
solid under constant hydrogen pressure as a function of 
teraperature. They found a rapidly decreasing hydrogen 
content with increasing temperature in the 100o-300°C range, 
then a slower decrease, and a sharp decrease in the hydrogen 
content beti/een 800^ 0 and 1000^ 0. They also plot&ed oressur® 
isotherms and obtained v/idely varying results, denending on 
•whether hydrogen was being added to or removed from the 
fcolid. These workers favored the concept that the thorJLum-
liydrogen system was of the solid solution type and -^ vas sim­
ilar to the palladium hydrogen system. 
Klauber and von Mellenheim (41) olaiined to have dis­
covered a gaseous hydride of thoriu®, but this was disproved 
by Sohwarz and Konrad (42) v/ho showed that the material 
thought to be a hydride of thorium contained only EgS, PHg, 
and SiH^ . 
The first positive evidence that the association of 
hydrogen ^ d^th thoriuia metal involves compound formation 
rather than the foraiation of a solid solution was presented 
by Zachariasen (43). A saaiple of composition ThH^  was sub­
jected to X~ray analysis and proved to have a unique, cubic 
structure not related to that of thoriura metal. The structure 
excludes the possibility that this hydride is an interstitial 
eompound or a solid solution of hydrogen in metal. 
3.3.2 Pressure Isotherms of the Thorium-Thorium Hydride-
Hydrogen System 
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la a study similar to that carried out on uranium 
hydride, the equilibrium dissociation pressure of the 
thoriuEi-hydrogea system was measiired as a function of tem­
perature and composition. The equilibrium vms approached 
from hoth sides by studying the pressure dereloped rhen a) 
thorium-thoriuiri hydride was partially decoiaposed into a 
T-acuuci, and when b) hydrogen at a higher presrure was added 
to the system axid the pressure was reduced to the equilib­
rium pressure by the reaction of the loY:'er hydride or laetal 
fvith the excess hydrogen. 
The dissociation pressures were determined in the 
apparatus shown in Figure 22. A quartz sample bulb was 
sealed through a quartz-to-pyrex seal to an all-pyrex 
Bystem. This system contained a small-bore mercury mano­
meter and a connection to a larger manifold to which were 
attached a large manometer, an Ace compact-type KcLeod 
gauge, a 500-oo gas bulb, a vacuum connection, and a 
uranium hydride bulb for generating hydrogen. The small 
manometer system contained as small a Yolvaie as possible to 
permit a more rapid approach to equilibrium. The vacuum 
connection was to a mercury diffusion pump backed by a 
Cenco Pressovac puiap. The voluifles of the various parts of 
the system were carefully determined by evacuating through 
the Pressovac puiap and collecting the gas as with the uranium 
hydride studies, section 5.2.E. 
The sample of thorium hydride in the quartz bulb was 
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Vacutun 
Figure 83, i^paratus for Determining Dissociation Pres­
sures of the Thorium-Hydrogen System. A« Hydrogen 
storage Ixilb. B. Uranium hydride hydrogen source. 
C. Main vacuum manifold. D. Ace compact-type Mcleod 
gauge. E. Chromel-Alumel thermocouple with cold 
Junction, to temperature control. F. Sample bulb. 
G^. Quartz-to-pyrex graded seal. 
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heated by a resistance furnace whose temperature was 
measured by a Ghromel-Alumel thermocouple with an lee-water 
cold junction. The temperature was controlled to an 
accuracy of tg^ C by the temperature control apparatus used 
in the study of the Vapor pressure of uranium tetrabromide 
(part II). 
A known weight of clean thorium metal, about 12 grams, 
•was placed in the quartz bulb and the bulb sealed to the 
apparatus. The composition of the system was determined by 
the amount of hydrogen introduced or removed, so the system 
vas filled with a toiown amount of hydrogen, calculated from 
the Tolume of the system, the pressure and temperature of 
the gas. The sample bulb was heated and the formation of 
hydride usually began at 300®-350OC. The samples were 
heated to 450'''-500^ G, and then allowed to cool slot^ ?ly by 
shutting off the power to the furnace. If the hydrogen 
pressure in the system dropped very low (10 to 30 cm) in 
cooling, additional measured amounts of hydrogen were ad­
mitted to maintain the pressure at nearly one atmosphere. 
The hydrogen content of the solid phase was considered to 
be equal to the total hydrogen content of the system less 
the uncombined hydrogen in the gas phase. A thoriura metal 
sample heated to SOQOC, and then cooled slowly to room 
temperature under an atmosphere of hydrogen contained its 
maximum hydrogen content. 
Two techniques were used to obtain the equilibrium 
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pressure as a function of composition at various tempera­
tures. The first, yielding the results plotted in Figure 
B3, was to isolate inside the small manometer syBtem the 
solid of maximum hydrogen content by closing the connecting 
Btopoock, and then to heat the sample to successively higher 
temperatures. The equilibrima pressures at this compositioa 
were measured after holding the temperature constant to ISOS 
until a constant pressure was reached. The temperature of 
the sample was increased by regular Intervals until the 
pressure was too large to measure on the manometer, and the 
eomposition of the system was then changed by '.'jithdrawing 
&n appropriate amount of hydrogen from the system through 
the Pressovao purap and measuring it in the Mariotte bottle. 
I'he system was cooled to room temperature and a new series 
of readings was made at the new composition, again with 
progressively increasing temperatures. Thus, all pressure 
values in Figure 23 were obtained by the dissociation of 
preformed hydride. The composition values indicate the 
eomposition of the solid phase, and do not include the free 
hydrogen in the system. 
When it was necessary to measure low pressures, 0 to 5 
ffim, a Mcleod gauge was used. In this cace the gas occupied 
the necessarily larger volume, but the conneoting stopcock 
mas closed as soon as the pressure reached a value which 
could be Bieasured on the small manometer. fJhen the dissocia­
tion pressure was large, the hydrogen in the gas phase was 
400°G 
I 36oO(i ' 
300®C 
& 800^0 
, 700*^ 0 
60.1 
100®C 
500®0 , I 
450^ 0 
0.01 1.0 1.5 2.0 3.5 
Ooapoaltion of Solid Phase* (Atoa Ratio, B/Th) 
3.6 
(-» 
o 
CO 
figure 33. Iqulllbrlua Pressure Isotherns of the Biorlun-I^drogen Sgrstea (by Deooaposltlon). 
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subtracted from th© total content of the system to find the 
composition of the solid phase. 
The pressure values in Figure 23 are either constant 
Talues reached by the system after standing at the given 
temperature, or are ranges throug}-! which the system fluc­
tuated when the temperature was held constant. In most 
cases in the ThHg-Ti^ Hx-Hg system (x « 3.75 or 4), nearly 
constant readings were obtained after 1 to 5 hours' heating 
at a constant temperature. In the Th-ThHg-H system, con-
 ^ A 
etaat pressures were obtained in from 5 to 10 minutes at a 
constant temperature. 
The isotherms in Figure 24 were obtained in a different 
maimer. In this case the teiaperature was held constant 
throughout the experiment. Powdered thorium, obtained by 
pumping hydrogen from a thorium hydride sample at temperatures 
es high as 950®G, was used as the starting materiel. The 
desired temperature was established, and then hydrogen was 
admitted in appropriate amounts to establish a desired 
composition. After each addition of hydrogen the system 
ivas allowed to stand until the pressure became static. Thea# 
additions were continued until hydride forEiation -was eomplelse. 
I'hen by a similar process of isothermal dee Deposition, the 
material was taken bacK to powdered metal. Of course, since 
the two different hydrides had to be studied at different 
temperatures, it was necessary to change the temperature 
vhen going from the Th-ThH., range to the ThH -ThHrange. 
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Ooqpositlon of Solid Ph«M, (Atoa Ratio, 
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Figure 34. Pressure Isotheras of the Thorlua-Bydrogen Sjrstea. • Pressures reached by absorption 
of hydrogen. o Pressures reabhed by dissociation of hydride. 
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Again with this proced[i.ire constant pressure values were 
reached in 5 to 10 minutes in the Th-ThHp-H system at 700^ 0, 
B 
and pressures obtained on formation of the lower hydride 
©quailed those on decomposition. With the ThHg-ThH^ -Hg 
system at 300°G, the approach to constant pressure was auoh 
slower; a nearly constant reading was reached only after 
the teiaperature had been held constant for 30 lainutes to 
24 hours. It can be seen from Figure 24 that even at the eM 
of these ti les the formation pressures of the higher hydrid® 
T?ere muoh greater than the decoir-position pressures. 
S.^ .3 Thermodynaifllc Properties of the Thorium Hydrides. 
The dissociation pressure curves of Figure 23 can be 
analyzed to give the heats of reaction for each of the steps 
in hydride formation. The plots of Log P{cm) ®^ 3Pe 
shown in Figure 35 for the composition ratios 0.5 H/Th and 
1.5 H/Th» in Figure 26 for the composition ratios £.4 H/Th 
and 3.2 H/Th. The slope d(log P)/d(l/T) glvesAH/2.303R» 
where AH is the heat of foraatioa per mol of hydrogen added, 
and R is the molar gas constant, 1.987 cal/iaol. In this 
manner the heats of reaction listed in Table 10 were 
calculated. 
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Table 10 
Heat of formation of Thorium Hydride 
Eeaotion Composition A H  (formation) 
(Atoias H/Th) (cal/mol Hg Added) 
At Composition Stated! Avera^ je 
Th • s ThHj, 0.5 -34,7B0 -35,200 d c 1.5 -36,670 
ThHg 
-
« ThH^  a.4 -19,1B0 
-19,300 
(x = 3.75 or 4) 3.2 -19,490 
The dissociation pressures of the two compounds are 
tiven by the following equations, calculated for the center 
flat portion of the isotherxas. 
Th-ThHg system; 
{^mn) • * 9.54 
ThH.--TliH ' systeBi: (x » 3,75 or 4) 
<5 X 
9-50 
It is to be noted from the oaloulations of AH that the 
differential heat eTOlved upon hydrogen absorption is greater 
lit an H/Th ratio of 1.5 than at 0.5, and greater at an H/Th 
ratio of 3.2 than at E.4. Figures 25 and 26 illustrate thia 
difference in AH graphically. 
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Figure 35. Deoomposltlon Pressure of the Tb-ThRs-K^ System 
at a fUnetlon of Tenperature. • Solid oonposltion, atom 
ratio 0.5 VTh. O Solid oomposition, atom ratio 1.5 H/Th. 
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Figure 36. DeoonpoBltlon Preeeure of the ThH^ThH^Hg Sye-
tea ae a IVanotlon of Tenperature. •Atom ratio In sol­
id, 3.4 H/Th. O Atom ratio In solid, 3.3 
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The Effect of Impurities on Thorium Hydride Formation 
The maximum amount of hydrogen which a thorium sample 
will absorb varies with the sample and its method of pre­
paration. 
Recast thorium formed hydride whose maximiim hydrogen 
content was ThH^ x^g^  llOQOC biscuit formed Thii^ ^^ 2* 
the l600®C biscuit formed based on the total 
weight of metal sample taken. The increased power of com­
bination with hydrogen with increasing purity leaves little 
room for doubt that the higher hydride, with completely pure 
metal, has a formula of ThH2,Y5 or ThH4 (See discussion, 
section 3.^ ). 
In a partially completed pressure isotherm using a 
cast thorium sample, the pressure values were much less 
sharp and the "flat" portions of the curves were narrower, 
more sloping, and in general much more poorly defined. It 
is probable that the previous investigators have worked 
with thorium of this type, and so did not detect the more 
subtle characteristics of the pure thorium-hydrogen system. 
In this laboratory it was found that thorium samples 
could be converted to hydride, completely decomposed under 
a vacuum at 900°C, and completely converted to hydride again. 
This is contrary to the previous reports (39* 0^) which 
indicated that heating to a high temperature lessens the 
amount of hydrogen which a sample can absorb. Explanation 
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for the latter behavior might lie in the impurity of 
the samples these investigators used, or the possibility 
that previous investigators had decomposed their samples 
only to ThH2. The total amount of hydrogen which a given 
thorium sample will absorb when cooled slowly to room tem­
perature in hydrogen does not depend on previous heating 
to high temperatures, except when the temperatures are high 
enough to cause reaction with the walls of the vessel. 
Powdered thorium reacts immediately with hydrogen at 
room temperature, becoming red hot. ThHg reacts very 
slowly with hydrogen at room temperature, but the rate 
gradually increases guid after a few minutes the sample 
begins to get warm, which increases the rate rapidly. 
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S.4 Disctisslon 
The rapid interchange of hydrogen and deuteriura between 
the gas phase over uraniviia hydride samples and the solid 
phase of the samples gives a definite insight into the 
cature of the uranium-hydrogen system. At 300°C the system 
must be in dynamic equilibrium, with hydrogen frora the gas 
phase constantly replacing that combined with the Eietal. 
fh© aliuost complete equiiibriiuii reached between deuterium 
gas and uranium. Uydride in five minutes at 300°C indicates 
that the dynaffiic interchange iuust be rapid. Yet, a true 
equilibrium pressure is not attained, for the pressure 
requirea for formati-on of uraniuai hydride is consistently 
1 cm greater than that reached upon deoouiposition of uranima 
liydride in systems where the hydrogen content of the solid 
is identical. This anomalous behavior remains without 
explanation. 
The dip in the dissociation pressure Isotherm at the 
uranium hydride end is of special interest because this 
behavior is theoretically impossible for a system of two 
solid phases, of low and high hydrogen content. A system 
in which a single solid phase is possible throughout the 
eoraposition range from U to IJHg could possibly exhibit a 
greater dissociation pressure at an intermeaiate eoraposition 
than at either extreme of eoraposition, but such a system 
vrould be in a metastable condition tending to disproportion­
ate into two solid pha3«8 of lower aM higher hydride 
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oo&tent whose dissociation pressures equal that at the 
miaimum. If the hydrogen transfer involved in this solid-
phase rearrangement must be made through the gas phase, then 
the rearrangement would probably be prevented by the fact 
that the hydrogen pressure required for absorption in this 
region is greater than any developed by dissociation. This 
explanation, while tenable on the basis of dissociation 
pressure measurements alone, is not acceptable in the light 
of X-ray findings (33) which indicate only two phases, uran­
ium metal and uraniuia hydride, throughout the entire com­
position range. The single-phase solid solution hypothecate 
by the explanation does not exist. 
JB^ undle and Wilson (33) have shown that uranium hydride 
has a simple cubic structure with 8 uranium atoms per unit 
o 
cell and a lattice constant of 6.650 A. The uranium hydride 
structure is entirely unrelated to that of uranium (46), 
o 
t^ hich is rhombic and has the lattice constants; a « 2.582 A; 
o o 
b - 5.865 A; c = 4.945 A. Only slight solubility would be 
expected between substances with such different structures. 
The slow approach to equilibrium was observed in both 
the U-UHg-Hg system and the ThHg-ThB_-H system and is 
— 2 
probably a characteristic of such hydride systems at moderate 
temperatures and pressures. Both of these moderate-tempera­
ture systems showed a slow attainment of "equilibrium" and 
different "equilibrium" values when approached from higher 
and lower pressures. On the other hand, at 700®C the Th-
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ThHo-H system showed a rapid approach to equilibrium, and 
 ^ 2 
the same true equilibrium was reached from lower and higher 
pressures. The slow approach to equilibrium at moderate 
temperatures may be a general characteristic of systms in­
volving solid-gas reactions. Gas diffusion in the solid 
phase is undoubtedly an important factor. 
The pressure-oomposition relationship loses its line­
arity near pure uranium or pure uraniura hydride, a behavior 
which is probably due to a slight interaction or solubility. 
This is of minor iraportanee, however, because of the small 
portion of the system which it affects. The constancy of 
the equilibrium pressure over most of the composition range, 
the linear voltuBe-coKposition relationship, and the X-ray 
data all point to the existence of a system consisting of 
two solid phases, tiraniura and the compound uranium hydride. 
In the partial separation of deuterium from hydrogen 
by the fractional decomposition of uraniura hydride-deuteride 
mixtures, the separation factor l.S which was obtained was 
less than that expected. The dissociation pressure of 
UDg is 1.4 times as great as that of tJHg. Johnson (51) has 
measured the total dissociation pressure of UHg-UDg mixtures 
at 356°C. While the pressures which he observed above 
mixtures of UHg and were slightly less than the values 
represented on a straight line drawn between the extremes, 
pur© UHg and tJDg, he interpreted the difference to be within 
the of experimental error and aoa^ idered t];i& dis£>ooia«" 
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tion pressure to Toe a linear function of the solid ooraposi-
tioa. This would be expected froni an ideal solid solution 
of UHg and TJDg. On this basis one would expect a separatioa 
factor of 1.4 from the partial decomposition of tJHg-UDg 
mixtures. 
e^ uranium-hydrogen-deuteriiua system is complicated 
in that it inTolves such interraediate compounds as UHgD, 
tJHDg, and HD as well as the substances UHg, Hg, Dg, 
and "Df. It is not known how these intermediate substances 
behave* and it is difficult to determine experimentally 
because their differences are subtle and they are almost 
certainly in heterogeneous equilibrium with each other at 
elevated taaperatures. Since hydrogen and deuterium are 
isotopes of the same element, their coiapounds v/ould be 
expected to form perfect solutions in each other and their 
mixtures would be expected to behave very nearly according 
to random distribution. 
The separation factor 1.2 is not in agreement with 
irohnson*s work. If, v.ith low D/H ratios, the preponderance 
of HD over Dg influences the separation factor, it also 
should have influenced the observed dissociaticai pressures 
of the Oag-t®3 mixtures. 
The separation of hydrogen from deuterium by the use 
of the hydride system and the separation factor 1.2 requires 
a great many fractionations for a separation (aiore than 25 
fractionations for a 100-fold concentration). It also has 
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the disadvantage that since uraniiim deuteride has the higher 
dissociation pressure, if any pure deuterium is obtained 
from such a system, the hydrogen from which it was separated 
would have to be retained as uranium hydride. Either the 
fractionation would have to be obtained batchwise, which is 
a tedious procedure, or it would require a counter-current 
solid flow of uranium-uranium hydride. The separation m>uld 
require very large amounts of uraniuia or a process whose 
details have not been devised. 
The pressure-oomposltion isotherms of the thorium-
hydrogen system are much more sharply defined than those 
obtained previously by other investigators. They substan­
tiate the fact that there are t%vo thorium hydrides. The 
nature of these hydrides and of their pressure Isotherms is 
clarified when they are considered in the light of their 
X-ray structures. 
The lower hydride has the formula ThH2i as evidenced 
both by the pressure isotherms and X-ray analysis, iTilsoa 
and Bundle (45) have shown the structure of ThHg to be very 
similar to, if not isomorphous with, the structure of ThOg 
and zrCg. The latter oompounds are generally considered 
as interstitial oompounds or interstitial solid solutions. 
They are derived froxa the cubic, closest-packed metal 
structure by introducing Gg radicals into the octehedral 
Interstices. 
At the composition ThCg all the octehedral interstices 
12^ 
are occupied by G., groups. Similarly at ThH., all the octe-
hedral interstices fehould be occupied by Hg groups, but the 
lower hydride phase should be stable over a considerable 
composition range of lower hydrogen content if ThHg is to 
be regarded as an Interstitial solid solution. Actually 
the QoiapoBition range of the lower hyfiride phase seems 
rather narrow both froai the X-ray and dissociation pressure 
studies. 
What variation there is in the composition of the lower 
hydride phase seems to increase with temperature. Thus, 
from Figure S5 it appears that as the temperature is in­
creased, the lower hydride phase becomes stable at lower 
hydrogen contents. Because of this there is a greater 
ratio of pressures at two different temperatures at the 
higher hydrogen compositions, and consequently AH (formation) 
cf ThHg appears to beoorae more negative with coraposition 
as noted in Table 10. 
Because of the similarity of ThC^ , and ThHg, it has been 
essumed that Hg groups are involved in the lower hydride 
structure (45). Actually the evidence for Hg groups ia 
slight, since even for the carbides having a ThCg structure 
the positions of the oarbon atoms are mostly a matter of 
conjecture. It is difficult to understand the nature of 
the Hg groups, if they exist. The lower hydride does not 
appear to be a solution of hydrogen molecules in thorium 
netal. If the Hg group is an ion, it sould presumably 
possess a negative charge, yet H" Is iaposslbie ana Hg" 
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would require a relatively rare three electron bond. 
Drs. Rundle and Newton have suggested that it should 
be possible to determine if the Hg unit remains unseparated 
in ThHo fey subjecting ThH„ to an atmosphere of deuterium at 
a temperature high enough to obtain interchange between the 
gas and the solid. If the H2 xinit retains its identity in 
fhHg, Dg should interchange with Hg to give a gas phase 
consisting of H2 and Dg. If the Hg tinit is destroyed in 
hydride formation, the gas should consist of a mixture of 
fig, HD, and Dg in random proportions. Natiirally the spon­
taneous interchange of Hg with Dg alone should also be 
measured at the same temperature. While this is a simple 
experiment, it requires the use of a mass spectrograph, 
vhioh was not available in this laboratory. 
Zachariasen (43) has determined the structure of the 
higher thorium hydride to be body-centered cubic, a^  a 
o 
9.09 2 0.02 A, with 16 thorium atoms per unit. His calcu­
lations were based on the assumption of the formula ThHg. 
Eesults presented in this paper show that hydrogen contents 
as high as ThH^  gg can be attained, so the formula ThH^  
must be in error, Rundle (45) has shown that with the space 
group to which the higher hydride belongs, the compounds 
fhHg g, ThHg and ThH^  are theoretically possible. The 
hydrogen content of hydride samples has exceeded ThH^  g, and 
the amount of impurity in the metal could hardly account for 
a loweriag of the hydrOfeeia coateut fro.» tlie tiaeoreticai ThE^  
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to the obserred ThHg gg, so Handle has concluded that the 
formula ThHg is the most lively. This higher hydride 
has a structure unrelated to that of the aetal, and in this 
ease there is no doubt that the hydride is a true compoxind, 
Nevertheless, the higher hydride may be stable over a 
laoderate composition range. 
X-ray diagrams above ThHg^ g appear as to be one phase 
(45}; deoofflposition pressures and formation pressures of the 
higher hydride diverge quite widely {Figure 24), and both 
decomposition and formation pressures at a given temperature 
increase with hydrogen content of the higher hydride. As 
In the case of the lower hydride, the composition range of 
stability of the higher hydride seems to increase with tem­
perature, leading to an apparent increase of AH (formation) 
with composition (Table 10), 
An unequivocal classification of the uranium-hydrogen 
find the thorium-hydrogen systems into one of the hydride 
groups of Iphraim (section 3.1) is not warranted by the 
experimental evidence, iictually, different properties of 
the systems under different conditions can justify their 
classification with either the saline compounds or the 
fclloy-like compounds. Since the compounds ThHg, and 
fhHj. are all formed relatively pure, and have unique X-ray 
structures different from the metals (ThH2 is probably 
derived by the introduction of Hg radicals into the octe-
hedral ixiterstices of the cubic, closest-pacJied L.etal 
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structure) the classification of the hydrides as saline 
compounds is fairly justified. The relatively flat disso­
ciation pressure isotherms of the uranim-hydrogen system 
also lend support to its classification as a saline com­
pound. 
The derivation of the ThHg structure as an interstitial 
modification of the thorium metal structure indicates that 
the thorium-hydrogen system posesses some alloy-like or 
solid solution tendencies. The increasing dissociation 
pressures with increasing hydrogen content exhibited both 
by lliHo and ThH is typical of a solid solution or alloy. 
A Z 
Hie tendency of the thoriuia hydrides at higher temperatures 
to become stable with lower hydrogen contents is also a 
characteristic of solid solutions, A reasonable conclusioB 
is that the hydrides of uranium and thorium are borderline 
compounds between the two classes, saline compounds and 
alloy-like compounds. 
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SmiARY and CONCLUSIONS 
1. A procedure is given for the detarmination of bar-
iiia and strontiura activities in uranium fission product 
material which also provides for the recovery of the other 
fission products. After the addition of inactive carriers, 
baritiffl and strontima are precipitated &s nitrates from 80^  
HSOg. This provides a nearly complete separation from all 
other fission product elements except antimony, tellurium, 
and sometimes, ceriuui. Bariuia and strontiuiu can best be 
separated froai the foreign activities which coprecipitate 
from 80'^  HNOg by using a scavenger precipitation to remove 
the contaminants. Precipitation of barium and strontium 
from a solution containing these foreign activities is less 
effective as a separation of the pure radioactivities than 
is the procedure involving, preliminary removal of the 
impurities frora the solution. 
2. The precipitation of BaCrO^  from solutions con­
taining 1 gram per liter of bariua and varying amounts of 
strontium may yield a precipitate which contains as much 
as by weight of SrCrO^, or which may carry do-wn as 
much as E5^  of the initial strontiuca in the solution, 
depending on the initial strontiuca concentration. Yvhen 
the initial strontium concentration is less than 100 mg/ 
liter, the percent carried down is practically constant. 
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80 ~ 25'^ . For other strontium concentrations, the amount 
of ooprecipitation is a continuous but non-linoar function 
of the initial strontliua concentration. 
3. The isotope Sr®0 has been discovered, and Sr®® 
and have been identified in uraniuxa fission product 
material. Sr®® has a half-life of about 17 years, vdiich 
is the longest half-life for any -aown strontiaui isotope. 
I>r®® emits a beta ray v^ hose range has been determined to 
be approximately 130 mg Al/cm^  (0.04 Ker). 
4. The yapor pressure of UBr^  has been deterjiined by 
the transpiration raethod over the temperature range 450®C 
to 650^ 0. The vapor pressure of solid t^ Br^  (M. P. 519®G) 
can be expressed by the equation: 
F s t * 14.56 (sublifflation) 
"10 mm " ij, 
The vapor pressure of liquid UBr^  can be expressed by the 
equation: 
loglO " ».71 (boiling) 
The following heata of change of state have been calculatedj 
AH (sublimation) = 50,000 cal/nol ITBr^  
AH (boiling) « 32,000 cal/mol TTBr^  
AH (fusion) = 18,000 cal/Tiol TTBr^  
5. The boiling point of UBr^  has been directly deter-
rdned to be 765®C. This observed boiling point checks very 
closely that calcul4.tsd troia vsipor pre&sure data (7S1®G), 
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6. The dissociation pressure of the uraniuKi-uranivim 
hydride-hydrogen systeia has been studied at 356^ 0, and the 
equilibrium dissociation pressure is essentially ooiiatant 
tiiroughout tha range of solid phase composition 10'^  - 90'^  
Llig, However, the equilibrium pressure reached by absorp­
tion of hydro en froia a aigher pressure is about 14.5 em 
110 whila that reached upon partial deooiapositioii of solid 
into a systeci of lower hydrogen pressure is about 12.4 em 
Hg. U^ ith UHg contents belov/ 10;^  the dissociation pressure 
tends to decrease. 7 ith UHg contents above 90-1 the 
equilibriufli pressure of forraation is nearly constant to 97yS 
IHg* equilibrium pressure of decomposition shows a 
dufliiit© iainimum at a coiuposition of about 97 aol percent 
UHg. Ho satisfactory explanation for this minimuii has beea 
found. 
7. The volumes of the U-DHg and U-UD^  systems have 
been measured by a gas densitometer and found to be linear 
functions of the hydrogen or deuteriuii content. The 
densities of TJHg and UDg have been found to be 10.95 Z 0.1 
g/co and 11.25 2 0.1 g/cc, respectively^  at 25®C. 
8. Hydrogtsn and deuteriuia have been fractionated by 
a partial decomposition of mixtures. A '•separation 
factor Nt. Aj 
"2 (gas)/ ^  (solid), of 1.2 has been obtained. 
/ 
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this method may be used for the ssDaratlon of Do from 
H2, it has not yet been given practical application. 
9. The thorium-hydrogen system has been subjected to 
a dissociation pressure-coir.position-temperature study and 
the existenoe of two thorluui-hydrogen eoEpounds has been 
proved. 
The lower thoriun hydride, ThR.p, is the more stable, 
and the dissociation pressure of a system -v^ hose solid 
phase contains equal apiounts of ThH„ and Th is given by 
the equation: 
The heat of formation of the hydride has been determined 
for the reaction: 
The true equilibrim pres"\ire of the system Th-ThH2-H2 is 
reached in 5 to 10 minutes at 700°C, either by deoonpositioa 
or formation. 
The higher thoriurr. hydride, ThH^  (where x is probably 
3.75), is much less stable than ThHp. The dissociation 
pressure of a system whose solid phsse consists of an equi* 
molar mixture of ThHo and ThH is given by the equation; 
^ £ 
Th Hg ThHg. AS ' -35,200 oal 
4220 
T  
• 9.50 
ISO 
The heat of formation of the hie^  ex* hydrl-le has been 
determined for the reaction: 
•mjg » - 1) ThH^ j. AH = -19,300 cal/mol. 
At 300°G tlie "equillbr.varu" pressure on forra&tion of ThH^  
is much higher than that on deconoosltion, and the true 
equiUhriuiti discociation pressure is not reached, 
10. The observed properties of uraniura hydride in­
dicate that in most regards this coiapound can be regarded 
as belonging to the saline-coHpound type proposed by Ephraim, 
The properties of the hydrides of thoriuis. indicate that 
these compounds, too, have some saline-compound tendencies, 
but a Gonsideration of all their properties leads to the 
conclusion that classificetion as an alloy-type compound 
is equally Justified. It is likely that the hydrides of 
thorium and, to a lesser extent, the hydride of uranium 
are borderline coKpounds between the two classes. 
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